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Fiscal Court Authorized To
Collect Occupational Taxes
Under a provision of the law granted by the 1960
session of the Kentucky General Assembly the Fulton
County Fiscal Court has assumed the authority to levy
occupational taxes formerly imposed by the State Reve-
nue Department.
-Article Four, Section Four of House Bill 75 author-
ized fiscal courts to impose license fees on such occupa-
tions as billiard or pool rooms bowling alleys, sale of ice
cream, soft drinks, retail tobacco products and restaur-
ants.
Some misunderstanding of the
new law was manifest in Fulton
this week when several persons
were told correctly, that the State
no longer would collect the tax in
view of the new sales tax which
goes into effect on Friday. How-
ever, it was not revealed that the
Geneal Assembly gave the fiscal
courts the authority to impose the
tax for its general fund. The Ful-
ton County Court decided to levy
the tax at its April 19 meeting and
the funds derived from the tax
will be used for general county
operations.
In the past Mrs. Carlos Lannom,
county court clerk has visited each
of the business places eligible to
pay the tax and issued the new
licenses. However, because of the
county cleric's office has been as-
sisting veterans with their bonus
application forms the clerk has
been unable to make the calls.
Mrs. Lannom says that she will do
so shortly after the first of the
month, since she felt that to serve
the veterans was the immediate
service in her office. Mrs. Lannom
makes no charge for assisting the
veterans and encourages her con-
stitutents to seek the help of her
office if they need it.
Persons wishing to pay for their
occupational licenses before Mrs.
Lannom calls in person may do so
at the City Clerk's office in Fulton
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Local Retailers Who Operate On
"Cash Collection Method" Given Relief
The Revenue Department gave
relief this week to Fulton county
retailers who have elected to re-
port their sales tax collections by
the "cash collection method" and
who have a large amount of "ex-
empt sales on account" when the
sales tax goes into effect July 1.
Revenue Commissioner William
E. Scent said his department has
worked out an accounting aid for
those merchants who make credit
sales on a "crop to crop" basis,
such as sales to tobacco farmers of
exempt items of feed, seed and
fertilizer on which payment is
made once a year, upon sale of the
Scent said the merchant would
receive a credit on his pre-July
accounts when he files his report
in either December or January -
the month he makes the adjust-
Mrs. Paul Wesipheling Is Delegate To
National Democratic Convention
Kentucky's sprawling First District, with a popula-
tion of nearly 450.000 persons will send six delegates to
the Democratic National Convention in Los Angeles
Each of the other seven districts will send a similar
number, and with the delegates selected from the State
at large Kentucky will have 31 convention votes, with
approximately 27 of them pledged to Senator Lyndon B
Johnson of Texas.
Unanimously selected by the delegates to the State
Convention in Louisville last week, the delegates from
the First District are: Mrs. Paul W_estpheling of Fulton:
David Reed, an attorney from Paducah; Wayne Free-
man, railroad commissioner and an attorney from May-
field; Doris Owen, Clerk of the Court of Appeals from
Wickliffe and Frankfort; Dix Winston, special assistant
to Governor Bert T. Combs and Tom Cochran of Marion.
The state_meeting did not or-
der the to-called unit rule, or im-
pose binding instructions to sup-
port any one candidate
But a source close to Gov. Bert
Combs, who is backing Johnson,
said the senator is assured of 2?
Kentucky votes.
At the convention. Combs took
firm control of the national dele-
gation and the ertate's party ma- Charles Bradford Jackson of
chinery Route 5, Murray. recently gradu-
ated from Murray State College.
was elected Commerce teacher at
Fulton High School Monday night
at a called meeting of the Fulton
City Board of Education.
Sentiment for Johnson was ap-
parent early at the meeting when
the state's eight rnngessional dis-
tricts held separate conventions.
Pirates Show
Interest In Forrest
Union City—Whoever heard of
Charlie Forrest the baseball play-
er?
Forrest. the football and basket-
ball star, has become a byword in
these parts but as far as baseball
is concerned he's just another man
on a Connie Mack team.
That might have been true be-
fore Jim Burns. head scout of the
Pittsburgh Pirates blew into Union
City Friday to conduct baseball
tryouts, but it's not true now.
Burns is definitely interested in
Forrest and the chances are good
that Charlie will go to Kingsport
soon to participate in the all rook-
ie ?irate operated camp there.
"I have nothing to lose," Forrest
said this morning.
"If I go to Kingsport and play
in the rookie league it won't af-
fect my amateur standings and I
might be able to win a bonus con-
tract," Charlie said.
As he would not be paid, play-
ing in the rookie league would not
affect his amateu standing and
he would be able to accept his
U-T scholarship.
Forrest said he wants to go to
college and thinks that, if he got
a good baseball offer, he could
play ball in the summer while at-
tending college in the winter.
While he likes football, he said
today he thinks there is a better
future in baseball.
Three years ago, when Burns
held a Pirate tryout practice In
Union City he had noticed Forrest
and then again Thursday night he
watched Forrest in a Connie-Mack
baseball game and asked him to
attend the Friday and Saturday
tryouts at Turner field.
Among many other scholarship
offers. Forrest was offered a base-
ball-basketball grant to Middle
Tennessee State college but ac-
cepted the U-T football scholar-
ship instead.
Forrest has made quite a name
for himself in the area, being
named to the first team. All-State
in football, and second team, All-
State in basketball.
Forrest, who graduated this
spring from the Union City High
school, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. Forrest of North Second
Street, Union City.
Forrest is formerly of Fulton.
-Bradford To Be FR
Commerce Teacher
He has a wife and one child and
they plan to move to Fulton in
the near future.
Mr Jackson comes well recom-
mended by his major professor at
Murray State He has no actual
teaching experience, hut served as
bookkeeper at the AttiP Store in
Paducah, company clerk for the
U. S. Amy a year and was part-
time bookkeeper for Taylor Motor
Company while in school at Mur-
ray.
This leaves two vacancies in the
Fulton City School System ac-
cording to Supt. W. L. Holland.
Math teachers are needed in the
elementary and high school.
Mn. Paul Westphelting
Most delegates wore Johnson
butts and some carried pla-
cards boosting Johnson.
Engineering the drive for John-
son votes was former U. S. Sen.
Earle Clements, now Kentucky's
highway commissioner. He was
obviously pleased when the con-
vention ended without any sub-
Continued on Page Ten
Jack Lowe Announces
For Magistrate Race
R. J. "Jack" Lowe, prominent
service station operator in South
Fulton, announced his candidacy
this week for Magistrate of the
Sixteenth District .of Obion Coun-
ty.
Mr Lowe is a life-long resident
of Obion County. For 24 years he
was employed by the Browder
Milling Company, and he served
a three-year term as deputy Sher-
iff. For the past year and a half he
has operated a DX Service Station
on Paschall Street in South Fulton.
Spectacular Water Show
To Be Presented July 23
A spectacular water show, fea-
turing "the Aquamaids" of Evans-
ville, Indiana, has been booked
for the Willow Plunge Swimming
pool the night of July 23, the pool
corporation announced this week.
The event was originally sched-
uled for July 6 but had to be post-
poned.
The show, featuring all kinds
of individual, group and team
swimming, acrobatics and diving,
will be an exhibition calculated to
draw the inteest of swimming fans
from throughout this area and a
large turnout is expected for the
evening.
The show will get underway at
8:00 p. m. In case of rain, the
show will be postponed until the
following Wednesday, July 13.
Admission will be 75c for adults
and 50c for children.
Wm. R. IMMO
ment depending on the month he
makes the largest number of col-
lections.
Scent said the merchant can do
this only in the following manner:
"Total your accounts receivable
as of the close of business on June
30. 1960."
"From this figure, substract
Continued on Page Ten
Mrs. Trinca Dies
In Eldorado, Ark.
Mrs. Jean Stahr Trinca, 43, wife
of Dr. P. J. Trinca, former Fulton
physician, asiociated with Haws
Memorial Hospital died late Mon-
day at a hospital in Eldorado,
Ark., following a brief illness.
According to word received by
relatives in Hickman, Mrs. Trinca
became ill on Sunday and went
Into a coma shortly after admis-
sion to the hospital The Trinca's
had just returned from a two-
weeks vacation in Florida, when
she was stricken.
Funeral services and burial will
be Thursday moning in Eldorado.
Survivors include ber husband,
Dr. Trinca; a daughter, Diana
Trines; two sons, Sam and Joe
Trines; her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Stahr of Hickman; two sis-
ters. Mrs. Ruth Johnson of Hick-
man and Mrs. Bob Hosman of
Tupelo Miss.; a brother, David
Stahr of Mayfield.
Mrs. Trinca was a native of
Hickman, and lived in Fulton for
several years after her marriage.
Dr. Trinca was associated with the
late Dr. M. W. Haws in the Haws
Memorial Hospital. After World
War II, he and his family came
back to Fulton, and made their
home here for several years.
Mrs. Trinca was a registered
nurse and received her training at
a Louisville school of nursing.
2 Men Arrested
For Bootlegging.
Jim Martin of Columbus plead-
ed guilty of possession of 81 half-
pints of stamped whiskey and his
son. Johnnie Martin, also of Co-
lumbus, pleaded guilty of selling
stamped liquor without a state li-
cense, in Hickman County Court
at Clinton Monday morning.
Both were fined $100 and cost
each.
Carmi Page, local ABC agent,
was assisted in making the raid
and arrests by Highway Patrolmen
Jean Smith and Joe Weaver Hill,
Saturday morning.
BREAKS HIP TUESDAY
Mrs. Lizzie Mahan fell Tuesday
morning at the home of her son.
Tom Mahan, and broke her hip.
She was first taken to Jones Hos-
pital in a Whitnel ambulance and
was later transferred to the West
Kentucky Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Joe Ross, Accepts, Then Declines Post
Of County School Superintendent
The Fulton County Board of Education Tuesday night
employed Joe Ross, former principal of the Cayce
school as superintendent of the Fulton County School
system. Mr. Ross, who has taught in the school system
for six years, was the choice of the majority of the board
members, and there was no apparent objection from the
two other members of the five-man board.
Robert L. Summers, a key figure putting into motion educational
in the four-year old school con- policies that will have emphasis
troversy who says he has a valid on better and more progressive
contract with the school system methods of teaching. Needless to
to begin serving as superintendent say I will devote my every effort
on July I was not present at the to the education of our students
meeting. and work closely with the patrons
Mr. Ross, who came to the Coun- of the school In the interest of
ty School system from Harrison harmonious relations with parents
County where he served as an and teachers and of course the
agricultural instructor, is a native school board."
of Western Kentucky. Of his ap- Mr. Ross was graduated from
pointment he said: "I am pleased Hardin High School in Marshall
and honored to have been offered County and received his Bachelor
the position of superintendent of of Science degree from Murray
the Fulton County School system. State College. He also received his
shall devote my every effort to Master of Arts degree in Educa-
School Dates For South Fulton
Schools Are Set For August ?A
The majority of schools in the
Obion County system, both white
and Negro, are scheduled to open
on July 18.
C. D. Parr, county superintend-
ent, said Wednesday the excep-
tions will be white schools in
South Fulton, Woodland Mills
and Rives, and the Rosenwald
School for Negroes in South Ful-
ton, all scheduled to open for
Rotary Officers
Are Installed
New offices were installed at
the regular luncheon meeting of
the Fulton Rotary Club Tuesday
at the Park Terrace.
The officers are: Fred Gibson,
president; E. C. Grisham, vice
president; L. M. McBride, secre-
tary; Warren Anderson, treasurer;
and Happy Hogan. and Riley Al-
len, sergeant-at-arms.
Al T. Owens gave a report on
the past year for the Fulton Rotary
Club and presented the gavel to
the incoming president, Fred Gib-
son.
It was announced that W. T.
Isaac. District Governor of Dan-
ville, Ky., will make his annual
tfip to the local club on Tuesday.
July 19.
Fed Homra had as his guest,
Major J. T. Nanney and Hendon
Wright had as his son, Ensign Don
Wright.
classes on Aug. 29.
The early-opening schools will
all take a four-week or longer re-
cess during the harvest season, he
explained. The other I- schools




Judge J. C. Bondurant of the
Fulton County Fiscal Court an-
nounced today that Mrs. Bob Hy-
land would become clerk at the
Fulton Health Department on July
1. Mrs. Hyland will assume the
position held by Mrs. Eula Gordon
who became eligible for retire-
ment on June 30.
Mrs. Hyland was one of five
person whose name was placed on
the eligibility roster by the Health
Department Personnel Division.
Mrs. Gordon. who has endeared
herself to thousands of persons in
the Fulton area. will enjoy her re-
tirement at her home in Fulton.
In leaving the Health Department
she has the good wishes of all
those who know and love her.
WIND, RAIN HIT
A wind and rain storm hit
Fulton about 1 a. m. Wednesday,
but the only damage reported to
the News was that the top of a
tree was blown off at the far




BY WILLIAM E. SCENT
KENTUCKY'S COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE
Q. Does the Department of Reve-
nue require a merchant to pro-
vide customers with a receipt
showing the amount of sales tax
paid? _
A. No.
Q. Wkat is the dead line for ob-
taining sales tax permits?
A. The retailer should have his
permit by July 1.
Q If a merchant does not yet
have a sales tax permit, how does
he obtain an application for one?
A. He should write immediately
to the Department of Revenue in
Frankfort or contact the depart-
ment field office nearest him.
Q. Could he receive assistance in
completing his application?
Local Couple Gels Big Surprise At Sams Reunion
The annual Sams family reunion
was held Sunday, June 26, at the
Columbus Belmont State Park,
with about one hundred and
twepty-five attending. At the noon
hour a basket dinner with plenty
of barbecue and lemonade were
enjoyed by all.
The most surprised persons at
the reunion were Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Sams, Sr., upon the arrival
of their son. Airman Second Class
Bennie W. Sams and his wife.
The elder Sams thought that
their son was in a hospital in Ma-
nila. He arrived secretly in the
States, got his wife, and went to
his sister's home in Murray Sat-
urday night, then came on with
them to the reunion.
Bennie and his wife left Tuesday
morning for Kokomo, Ind. for a
visit with her parents. They will
return here next week.
Bennie has just finished serving
18 months in the Philippines and
after his 42-day leave is up. he
will be stationed in Fort Donald-
son, S. C.
His parents weren't expecting
him home until July 20.
The relatives attending the re-
union Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Sams, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Sams, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams,
Tom Sams, Mrs. Daisy Bard. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sams, Johnny and
Brenda, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sams,
Jr., David, Patricia and Barbara,
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Sams, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Wolberton, Celia,
Susan and Buddy, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Forrester and family, all of
Fulton; Mrs. Sophia Cox and Mrs.
Lee Arts of Cairo;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adams,
Ken Ray and Danny of Murray;
Mrs. Maude Sheppard of Wick-
liffe, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hunter,
Mrs. Robert Vests of Barlow, Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Chaffin of El
Caine, Calif., Mr. and Mrs- J. M.
Sams, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Sams and
family of Cape Girardeau;
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Saris,
Johnny, Donald and Sharon of
Reinbeck. Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sams and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Burton and daughter of
Gary, Ind.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Satterfield of
Water Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Templeton of Clinton, Mary Sams
of LaCenter, Mrs. Della Munsell,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sams, Laura
Sams, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sams,
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sams, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Cheatham and Bob,
Mr. and Mrs. John Walk and fami-
ly. Mrs. Charles Kune. Mrs. E. B.
Hardy, Mrs. Bob Henderson, Mr.
Continued on Page Ten
A. Yes, a field representative of
the Department of Revenue is
available to give prompt assist-
ance. The applicant may avail
himself of this assistance by con-
tacting the department at Frank-
fort or the nearest field office.
Q. What kind of sales tax return
will a merchant use to report the
tax?
A. The return will be an ac-
counting machine card and will
have important information pre-
punched on it. He must use this
card only for his return. These
cards will be mailed to the permit
holders each month.
Q. When is the first return due?
A. August 20, 1960.
Q. How often will returns be
filed?
A. Monthly, on the 20th of each
month.
Q. Will instructions for comple-




tion from Murray College and has
done graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and under-
graduate work at the University
of Tulsa in Oklahoma.
Mr. Ross did not seek the posi-
tion of superintendent but was
asked to serve by the majority
members of the board who felt
confident that his background and
experience would qualify him to
fill the past. He signed a two-
year contract with the board an
Wednesday.
Robert H. "Bud" White Jr. Uni-
versity of Kentucky student from
Fulton, has been named to the
Dean's List in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
To be eligible for the honor a
student must earn a 3.6 standing
or better for the previous semes-
ter's work.
White, a sophomore at the Uni-
versity, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. White, Sr. of Fulton.
Joe Ross, principal of Cayce
School, who Tuesday night accept-
ed the appointment as Superin-
tendent of Fulton County Schools
Wednesday issued a statement de-
clining the position.
Mr. Ross' statement to The News
follows.
"To the Fulton County Board of
Education and people of Fulton
County:
I appreciate the efforts of my
friends and the vote of confidence
of the Board of Education of Ful-
ton County at its meeting of June
28 in offering me the position of
County School Superintendent. I
was not present at the meeting
and having considered the matter
feel that it would not be to the
best or ..)-e interest of the school
system of our county for me to ac-
cept the position at this time.
"Therefore, I respectively de-
cline to accept the position offered
and trust that all differences in
the school system can be settled
for the good of the children and all







Two-year-old Kevin Osborne who
lives on highway 45 near Pryors-
burg, saw his father driving home
in his automobile Saturday and
came waving and ran out of the
driveway at the Osborne home
waving and shouting greetings.
Kevin never reached his father's
car which was across the highway
from the Osborn home. An autom
bile driven by J. D. Hughes of
Chicago after a frantic effort by
the driver to avoid striking the
child, struck Kevin, inflecting ser-
ious head injuries.
The child was taken to the Ful-
ler-Gilliam hospital at Mayfield
and after emergency treatment
was sent to Vanderbilt hospital in
Nashville for further treatment.
Physicians at the Nashville hos-
pital said his condition was "fair".
State Trooper Ezra Meador who
investigated the accident said
Hughes was not driving fast and
that he skidded the car 30 feet to
avoid striking the child.




Two break-ins at Wingo Monday
night netted thieves more than
$600 in cash and merchandise,
Graves Sheriff Walter Spillman
said today.
Sheriff Spillman said Cunning-
ham's Store and Pickens Service
Station were the targets of the
thieves.
At Cunningham's. entrance to
the building was gained by drilling
a hole in a door. Missing were the
cash register, adding machine,
cigarettes, shotgun shells and
other items valued at about $550.
Cigarettes and tools valued at
$72 were taken from the service
station.
COUNCILS DUE TO MEET
Both the Fulton and South Ful-
ton city councils are scheduled to
meet Monday night at 7:30.
ATTEND C. P. CAMP
Andrea Melton and Helen Fite
are this week attending the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Synodic




the Willow Plunge Swimming Pool
in Fulton will begin regular
Thursday evening swimming from
6:00 to 9:00 p. m.
GIANTS CLOBBER CUBS
Stinnett was on the mount for
the Giants as they made it three
straight with a 12-3 decision over
the Cubs. Roper was the losing
pitcher.
Sales Tax Benefits Outweigh! The Headaches
It isn't raining rain to me-
It's rainrig Daffodils!
Remember those words from the
poem in the old grade-school readers?
As we arrive at the July 1st be-
ginning of the State sales tax, that is
a good idea to apply to the situation,
comments Landon Wills in his Mc-
Lean County News. Continues Lan-
don:-
To thaw who will pay the sales tax -and
that includes all of us - it will be a
n expense
and an inconvenience. To those who
 must col-
lect and report it-and that will be
 all of us
In business-it will present many 
problems.
But if we concern ourselves about 
those
things and stop there, we will be 
missing the
point of the whole business.
For the only point of the tax is the 
things
it will buy for you and me and our 
children.
We should think not of the rain of 
taxes, but
the daffodils of progress and services.
Who gets the money? Where
does it go? Ed Shannon of the Owens-
boro Messenger and Inquirer, doing a
lot of survey work on the subject,
points out the following:
The three cents per dollar spent goes to the
Department of Revenue in Frankfort, but legis-
lation has been enacted that means the depar
t-
ment won't hold it long.
The extra millions in revenue from the 3
per cent sales and use tax have been earmarked
by the legislature which enacted the sales tax.
The biggest winner will be Kentucky's
education system. The schools are scheduled
to receive an increase of $97,250,000 in the next
two years. This includes $16,000,000 in addi-
tional expenditures for higher education.
These additional funds will provide for
more teachers for the schools, higher pay for
the teachers, more classrooms, free text books,
more and better transportation, an increase in
teachers' retirement benefits, additional educa-
tional facilities for the deaf, blind and other-
wise handicapped.
All four categories of public assistance are
due to receive increased aid. These are the
aged, dependent children, needy blind and per-
manently and totally disabled.
The additional state funds allotted in these
four categories will make it possible for Ken-
tucky to receive an additional $25,000,000 in
federal matching funds for the welfare pro-
grams in the next two years.
The program also calls for establishment of
medical care for public assistance recipients
and the acceleration of a program of non-fi-
nancial services to our needy children.
The increased receipts will mean highway
building will reach a new peak. Rural roads
and farm-to-market roads will be given added
attention.
Conservation will be expanded with adop-
tion of the new budget. Five more field men
ire to be added to more thoroughly assist the
nil conservation districts in planning, develop-
hg and executing soil and water conservancy
projects.
An appropriation of $200,000 will be added
to the equipment revolving fund, which is
money to be loaned to districts for purchasing
equipment.
In the division of forestry, new projects
made possible under the increased budget are
threefold:
1. It will extend fire protection to 20 addi-
tional counties, bringing a total of nearly 10,-
000,000 acres of timberland under protection.
2. Add 23 graduate foresters to assist the
more than 243,000 timberland owners of Ke
n-
tucky.
3. Establish a new forest tree seedling nur-
sery in Eastern Kentucky.
The Department of Economic Development
will profit from the additional tax money. Lt.
Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt is developing a program
similar to that which has proved successful in
other states, a phase of which is to go out and
look for industry, rather than wait for industry
to come to Kentucky.
This money has helped establish a division
of community development for the purpose of
surveying communities' needs in business de-
velopment, taxes, services, schools, etc.
The development committee ,recognizing
that small airports are increasingly essential to
many industries, has set a program calling for
redoubled efforts for their development over
the state. Many towns now are in negotiation
stages on airport development.
Agriculture also comes in for a good share
of the tax money. The state's No. 1 income-
producing industry will receive increased at-
tention. The Department of Agriculture'S bud-
get, broken down by operating units, shows
these increases for:
Weights and measures work, 53 per cent;
Marketing services, 9 per cent; Commodity
distribution (school lunch program, etc.) 34
per cent; mosquito control, 62 per cent; live-
stock sanitation, 9 per cent, and control of
Johnson grass, $100,000.
Also, a great new agricultural science cen-
ter will be built on the University of Kentucky
campus.
The Health Department is due to receive
an increase of 38 per cent over the next two
years.
This will be used to expand the division of
tuberculosis control (Kentucky has the highest
TB rate with the exception of Arizona, the dry
climate there causing many sufferers to move
there). Also, the diagnostic and analytical la-
boratories will be expanded, a behavioral sci-
ence division will be established, as will a
radiological health division and an air pollution
division.
The increased allotment also will provide
for health officers for 36 counties which do not
have one.
An increase of 30 per cent per patient was
set up in the mental health division to raise the
level of diet in the four mental hospitals. This
expanded program also calls for outpatient
treatment and follow-up treatments to reduce
hospitalization.
Rehabilitation units also are planned to
prepare patients to re-enter society outside the
institution. Other phases of this program in-
clude more recreational facilities and equip-
ment. expanded drug therapy, neurological con-
sultation, and additional social workers to find
homes for released patients that either have no
families or have families unwilling to take them
in.
An increase of $925,000 has been made in
the General Fund appropriation to the Ken-
tucky Commission for the Handicapped. In the
past, there have been as many as 330 on a
waiting list for surgery. This money will elimi-
nate the waiting period.
The sales tax money has provided for
doubling the budget for state aid to rural li-
braries. Increases for bookmobile services and
for the development of four new regional li-
braries were provided.
BERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
An Old Idea
By Doctor George F. Carter.
Dept of Geography.
Johns Hopkins University
In 1776-less than a week after the
signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence-George Washington point-
ed out,' "The blessing and protection
of Heaven are at all times necessary,
but esTecially so in times of public
distress and danger."
EVERY PRESIDENT since 'then,
without exception, has publicly recog-
nized that our Nation depends on Al-
mighty God. In our own times Presi-
dent Eisenhower has spoken emphati-
cally of God as the foundation of our
nation.
Our state constitutions, too, men-
tion God and claim Him as the source
of our liberties.
This is important. When the De-
claration of Independent states that
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we have certain inalienable rights, it
appears directly to God. He is the only
basis for such rights. Tyrants and
States can take away other rights at
will. The only rights that no one can
destroy or take away-the only sacred
rights-are those that come from
God.
EXCLUDE GOD from the State
and you throw out your only real safe-
guard for human rights and human
dignity. Russia, China, and the other
counties behind the Communist cur-
tain show us the price of excluding
God. The price is unbelievably high
and it is enough to paralyze one with
horror.
Perhaps you think this need not
be? Listen again to our Founding Fa-
thers, "Those people who are not gov-
erned by God shall be ruled by ty-
rants."
BELIEF IN GOD is the rock on
which this nation was founded-and
our individual rights have no other
guarantee. The preservation of the
original character of our nation de-
pends on our keeping this belief in
God. Our final safeguard against be-
coming mere cogs in the machinery of
the state rests on our Founding Fa-
thers' appeal to God as the source of
our rights.
So I end on this Paul Revere-like
note, "Wake up! Our freedom was
hard won and founded on belief in




Turning Back The Clock.
Jun. U. 1Me will take up his
 duties there on
July 1.
The Young Men's Business Club
met in regular business session on
Tuesday night at the Rainbow
Room with President Hendon
Wright presiding.
F. A. Hornra, exalted ruler of
the Fulton Elks Club, attended
the State Convention held in Cov-
ington last week. Mr. Hamra was Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sosebee an-
elected second vice-president of flounce the birth of a daughter,
the state, and J. E. Hannephin, Sylvia Jean, born Saturday, June
also of Fulton, was elected district 22, at the Fulton Hospital.
deputy for the Western District,
which extends al far east as Lou-
isville.
Much interest has been shown
In securing an airport for Fulton.
The Young Men's Business Club
recently sent a representative to
Washington, D. C., in interest of
the development of aviation in this
section.
Charles C. Ward, supervisor fon
the Illinois Central System, has
been transferred to Dyersburg and
Mr. and Mrs C. E. Boyett of
Mayfield have announced the mar_
nage of their daughter, Montez, of
Fulton, to Albert Kupfer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kupfer of Ful-
ton.
around town  with
Ouida Jewell
Your swimming companion finds
himself in water too deep for him.
He can't stay afloat.
He goes under-but rescuers
reach him quickly and pull him
into their boat. You climb in. too.
Seconds are precious. Victims of
water accidents die from lack of
oxygen-suffocation. Lack of oxy-
gen can spell permanent brain
damage. Too long without oxygen
means-death!
What woulthyou do'
"Start artificial respiration at
once," advises the National Safety
Council, hub of the safety move-
ment in America and concerned
with all forms of safety.
The Council goes along with the
system of artificial respiration re-
commended by many authorities-
the mouth-to-mouth method.
During May the sale of Series
E and H Savings Bonds in Fulton
County amounted to $6,206. This
raised the cumulative figure for
the first five months to $66,737.
The County's goal is $333,850.
In Kentucky, sales for May
totalled $4,057,593, raising the
cumulative figure to $24,420,527
against the annual goal of $60,-
700.000.
Mrs. Eula Gordon, who is retir-
ing Thursday after 17 years of ser-
vice as a clerk with the Fulton
Health Department, was surprised
at a luncheon Monday, given by a
small group of friends at the Park
Terrace Restaurant. Mrs. Gordon
was presented a lovely gift.
Mrs. Gordon is a sweet little
lady and we wish her much hap-
piness in her retirement.
Plans are being laid for a com-
memoration in Jackson of Gen.
Nathan Bedford Forrest's raids in
West Tennessee almost a century
ago.
Turner Kirkland of Union City
said at a meeting of the Civil War
Centennial Commission Friday
that it is felt a one-day observance
of the Forrest operation would be
more appropriate than individual
commemorations in each of the
towns touched by the famed Con-
federate cavalry raider in the win-
ter of 1862-63.
Gen. Forrest is an ancestor of
the Forrests of Fulton
We would like to congratulate
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hargis of
Calvert City on the birth of a
seven pound. 121-2 ounce baby boy
born Monday, June 27, at the Mur-
ray hospital. Mrs. Hargus is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mollie
King of Fulton.
The baby was born at 6:50 a. m.
and was named Richard Franklin
Hargis II.
A large middle aged woman, un_
tidily dressed, seems to be work-
ing on the sympathy of local peo-
ple to obtain money.
On Tuesday morning of last
week this reporter was in a local
restaurant when the woman came
in, asking for money from cus-
tomers. She said she needed $1.50
for a bus ticket to Memphis,
which left in a little while.
When she was gone, a local man
in the restaurant said that just six
weeks ago, she was in one of the
liquor stores here, seeking money
the same way. Several liquor
salesmen gave her money.
Instead of going to Memphis,
she got a room at the hotel, where
she remained for two weeks, eat-
ing her meals in a local cafe.
I understand that Gaylon Var-
den will be entering the Armed
Services next week. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden of
Fulton.
Farm News, Meetings, Events
(les note: the following teformodoe, repelled THE NEWS
by the USDA. ASC, nearby Cosiest, Agents and twice/tend
agencies will be of special interest to Progressive farmers Eft the
Ken-Tenn area):
LARGER INCOMES DEPEND
UPON VOLUME AND Elmo-
ENCT
As a follow up on an article
that I wrote recently, I would like
to continue with this thought in
mind this week. Farmers are de-
sirous everywhere of increasing
farm income and if that is the
case-here are a number of items
to be considered in your farm pro-
gram of the future. It is not just
merely adding volume to your
present farm program to increase
efficiency but there are a number
of other items that must also be
considered. I am listing some of
them with slight comments as
space does not permit too much
said but the thought is here just
the same.
SPECIALIZE MORE: Reduce
the number of enterprises on your
farm and do a better job on the
ones you keep. Take full advant-
age of special skills. Any new
equipment must allow you to use
your time better some place else.
GROW MORE INTENSIVE
CROPS OR LIVESTOCK: In case
your farm acreage is limited, this
can be partially overcome by in-
creasing your ability to produce
more per acre and a higher quali-
ty. Quality always pays in the long
run.
USE MORE FERTILIZER AND
LIME: This is the best way known
to increase yields per acre. But
there is a warning to note-watch
costs so that they won't go up more
than returns from increased yields.
Test your soil so that you will
know what its needs are.
REPLACE LOW PRODUCING
LIVESTOCK: Instead, keep or buy
high producers to get more pro-
duction on the same land with the
same labor and equipment.
SUBSTITUTE CAPITAL FOR
LABOR: If labor is limited and
costly as is usually the case, in-
stall materials handling equip-
ment, self feed roughage, adopt
minimium tillage practices, use
chemical weed control.
KEEP INFORMED: Be sure you
know about new developments in
technology in both crop and live-
stock production.
ENLARGE ACREAGE: Do this
by renting or buying additional




WORK: This Is one way to justify
the use of new equipment and
larger and more efficient farm
machinery.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF PRICE
SUPPORT PROGRAMS: By buy-
ing your own grain storage equip-
ment and sealing it on your own
farm. Why rent, when you can
own it as cheaply as you can rent
and purchase it through your local
ASC office at a low rate of inter-
est and payments extended over a
period of time that will justify any
farmer to borrow for such pur-
poses. He can, if successfully man-
aged, make his storage pay for his
investment. Study the market
trends and know what the folks
who know have to say about prices
and market volume. There are also
many more ways to make money
by handling your own crops and
livestock, and the thing to do is to
spend some time studying these
methods and try and profit by
such time spent rather than to
take a dim view of the future and
just let him take care of itself.
If none of these suggestions will
fit your farm situation, then you
may want to supplement your
farm income by work off the farm.
If you can't do this, then you may
be better off to get out of farming
completely. You might also wait
out the storm and try to live off
your depreciation on buildings and
equipment-because the farming
picture may change. Who
knows????
DID YOU KNOW ? ?
Most dairy farmers complain
that chores tie them down 365
days a year.
Now, organized "cow sittings"
may end this complaint. In one
state, an artificial breeding tech-
nician does relief milking for $1.25
per hour plus seven cents per
mile he must travel to reach the
farm. He's now looking for help
In filling his requests, which now
comes as much as six months in
advance. What dairyman will now
dare tell his family that they can't
take a vacation because there is
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The huge chain and anchor that
Confederates stretched across the
Mississippi River to turn back
Union gunboats Is the focal point
of interest at Columbus-Belmont
State Park.
DEVIL'S JUMP
Devil's Jump in southcentral
Kentucky is a long rapids or cata-
ract that pours waters of the
South Fork of the Cumberland
River into Lake Cumberland.
DANCE SATURDAY
A "Come as you please" dance
will be held at the Fulton Country
Club next Saturday night from
9:00 for members and guests.
STONE FURNACE
As early as 1802, a crude stone
furnace on Red River near Clay
City, Ky. produced Iron from ore
found in the region. Ruins of the
furnace are still visible
"KAHTANTATE.11"
The Wyandotte Indians called
Kentucky "Kahtantatech," or
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306 Main Street Phone 307
A satisfied customer is our
best testimonial. That le
why we give you fast, effici-
ent. technical service and



















































































































































































The Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen — largest of railroad
operating unions—and the nation's
railroads settled their 14-months-
old wage dispute June 22.
The settlement calls for a 4 per
cent—or 10.208 cents an hour—in-
crease in wages over a 16 month
period. This follows a pattern set
earlier in railroad's agreements
with the Engineer and Conductor
unions.
The 107,000 member union had
sought a 14 per cent increase in
wages. The railroads countered
with a proposal to decrease wages
by 15 cents an hour.
One half of the increase will
take effect July 1, 1960; the other
March 1, 1961. Present hourly
wages range from $2.25 to $2.84
for the workers, who include
brakemen, flavnen, bauagemen,
yardmaster', switch tenders, din-
ing car stewards and some con-
ductors.
Other terms of the agreement
include incorporation of the 17-
cent-an-hour total cost of living
adjustment since May, 1957 into
the basic wage rates; cancellation
of the cost of living escalator
clause; and a provision to keep the
agreiment in effect until Novem-
ber 1, 1961.
Try "NEWS' Choslftral Ads
dam
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Local Girls Win
In Contest Friday
Recently six girl" from Fulton
and Hickman counties attended
4-H Week at Kentucky State Col-
lege at Frankfort.
The theme for the week was
"Learn, Live and Serve".
The activities started Monday
night, June 13, and ertded June
17.
Some of the highlights of the
program included Mrs. Mary
Browder, Family Life Specialist
for U. K. Mrs Browder is from
Fulton County. Mrs. Browder con_
ducted study groups on the fol-
lowing topics: "Understanding
Ourselves", -Living With Others",
"Serving Through Leadership",
and "My Responsibilities to my
Community." The sessions were
well conducted with 4-H members
giving reports from groups. The
summary was given by Mrs.
Browder.
Dr. H. E. Cheaney, Professor of
History and Government at Ken-
tucky State College, welcomed the
group in the absence of Dr. At-
wood, who is in the hospital. Ful-
ton and Hickman counties had
charge of assembly that morning.
Dr. Cheeney's message was very
inspiring.
Dr. E. J. Nettius, Associate Di-
rector of Extension at U. K. show-
ed slides on "Living in Foreign
Lands." Dr. Nesius has visited in
many foreign lands.
Those attending were Jacqueline
Patton, Loretta Patton, Annie Rus_
mei Stray, Joyce Smith, Billy Joyce
Davis and 011ie Jean Curtis.
Jacqueline Patton won second
place in public speaking and the
only blue ribbon out of 15 speak-
ers.
Annie Russell Stray, won a blue
ribbon in dressmaking; 011ie Jean
Curtis was champion in corn
break muffins, which carried a
cash prize of a $25 Savings Bond.
Loretta Patton served as chair-
man of her group.
George D. Corden and his wife
attended the session. Mr. Corder
is chairman of 4-H program at
U. K.
A tour of Frankfort was made
and other points of interest were
visited on their return.
OLD FORT JEFFERSON
The site of Old Fort Jefferson is
on a hill overlooking the Missis-
sippi River near Wickliffe, Ky. In
1780 George Rogers Clark, under
order of Thomas Jefferson, then
governor of Virginia, constructed a
stockade at this point. It later was
abandoned because of its isolated
position.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
40 LOT
CIRCLE DRIVE SUB-DIVISION
in South Fulton, Tenn.
City Water-Sewers-Gas-TVA Power
FHA and VA Approved
38 Choice Lots Left—Contact
H. W. CONNAUGHTON




in a rich, true bourbon
Fifths — $4.00
Pints — $2-50
Half Pints — 91.30
4 YEARS OLD
Also Available in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
Fifths - $4.75 Pints- $2.95 Half Pints - $1.50
90 Proof • Straight Bourbon Whiskey
4 Years Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC. PEORIA, L.
GOV. BERT COMBS presents flag of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
to Miss Alice Chumbley, Jamestown, "Miss Kentucky of 11/45." She
will represent the State in the Mks America Pageant in Atlantic
City._ The flag wW be flown over pageant headquarters. Combs alms
presented Mis Chumbley with a Kentucky Colonel's commission.




Shelby C. Davis, a native of
Hickman, has been named by
Southern States Cooperative to
head up its regional office at Mad-
isonville, Ky.
Davis, currently assistant man-
ager of the cooperative's Petrol-
eum Service in Richmond, Va.,
will take over his new post on
July 1.
Under Southern States Coopera-
tive's new reorganization of its
distribution system—effective July
1—the five-state operating terri-
tory will be divided into 10 re_
gions. Each region will have its
own regional headquarters and
staff headed by a regional man-
ager. The old system had 40 opera-
tion districts with a district man-
ager in charge of each.
Public Assistance
Payments Increased
Commissioner of Economic Se-
curity Jo M. Ferguson has an-
nounced an increase in Public As-
sistance payments in Kentucky
beginning July 1.
The higher benefits for public
assistance recipients are an-
other dividend from the state's
new revenue program, which in-
cludes the sales tax. The legisla-
ture appropriated a record-break-
ing $15,808.490 for the public as-
sistance program in the year be-
ginning July 1. This amount will
be matched by $47,843,755 in fed-
eral grants, providing a total of
$63,650,245 for public assistance in
the new fiscal year.
Approximate average monthly
payments will be: Old Age Assist-
ance, $50.41, an increase of $5.56;
Aid to Dependent Children. $86.28
per family, an increase of $13.79;
Aid to Needy Blind, $51.62, an in-
crease of $8.16, and Aid to Per
manently and Totally Disabled,









Choose the plan to best
fit your needs. Every-










Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rashid of 508
Laurel Street are announcing the
engagement of their daughter,
Shirley Jean Rashid, to John W.
Friederich, son of Mrs. Vallie File-
derich of Peoria, Illinois and the
late John C. Friederich.
The bride_elect is a graduate of
'Fulton High school and attended
Murray State College. She is em-
ployed at the Central National
Bank of Peoria, Illinois,
Mr. Friederich is a graduate of
Woodruff High School and attend-
ed Bradley University. He is em-
ployed at Caterpillar Tractor Com-
pany.
The couple plans to be married
in the spring of 1961.
Jacksons Hurt In
Two-Car Collision
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jackson
were injured in a two-car colli-
sion on Highway 45 Sunday short-
ly after noon, when they were re-
turning home from church.
Mr. Jackson was attempting to
turn into his driveway, between
Water Valley and Wingo, and his
car was hit in the rear by a car
driven by a Mr. Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, both suf-
fered neck injuries. They were
taken to Hillview Hospital in a
Whitnel ambulance. Mr. Hopkins
was not injured.
Both cars were badly damaged
ITS A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Hurt of
Dukedom are the proud parents
of a six pound, three ounce daugh-
ter born at 9:25 p. m., June 19, at
Jones hospitaL
rrs A soy
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Spillers of
Troy, Tennessee are the proud
parents of a three pound, nine
ounce son born at 1:45 a. m., June
20, at Jones hospital.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Turnbow of
Bardwell are the proud parents of
a seven pound, eleven ounce son
born at 10:30 p. m., June 18, at
Jones hospital.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Turner of
Fulton are the proud parents of a
six pound, five ounce son, Barry
DeWayne, born at 2:53 a. in., June
17, at Jones hospital.
Teachers To Receive
Increase In Pay
Kentucky's more than 24,000
elementary and secondary school
teachers will receive pay increases
totaling over $22 million for the
forthcoming school year.
Wendell P. Butler, State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction,
said today, "The state's new reve-
nue program derived in part from
the new sales tax, will provide
$91,231,000 for teachers' salaries
during the 1960-61 school year."
This compares with $68,461,000 re-
ceived in 1959-60.
The average increase for teach-
ers holding at least an AB degree
will range from $600 to $900 said
Butler, although "pay increases
may be greater in some districts
and less in others."
Dewey Johnson
All types of Iwamoto.




Fulton, Ky. Phone 406
Union City, are today announcing
the engagemer+ and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Dianne Robinson, to Robert Elliot
Cursey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fletcher Cursey of Ful-
ton.
Grandparents of the bride-elect
are the late Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
Poor of Newbern and the late Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Robinson of Dy-
ersburg. He is the grandson of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Wil-
cox Sr., of Jackson and of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Cursey of
Jackson.
Miss Robinson is a graduate of
Union City High school where she
EGG-LAW MEETINGS
Frankfort, June—A series of
seven district meetings is being
held to explain Kentucky egg law
amendments and demonstrate
grades. The 1960 Legislature
amerilled the law to require that
all licensed handlers sell eggs ac-
cording to U. S. grades in addition
to candling. The June meetings
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July Wedding Is Planned By
Miss Dianne Robinson, Union City
Second street, high favorite, band royalty and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lock Rob-1 was named to Who's Who, senior
inson of Sou 
football royalty. She attended
Memphis State University, being a
member of Alpha Delta Pi sorori-
ty, Biology and Psychology clubs.
She was named Miss Obion Coun-
ty Fair in 1958.
The bridegroom graduated from
Fulton High school and Hawkins
Schoo: of Medical Technology in
Memphis. At present he is labora-
tory and X-ray technician at the
Union City clinic.
The couple plan a double ring
ceremony July 17 at four in the
afternoon at the First Methodist
church.
TV REPAIR






111 Lake St. Phone 450
BRANDADE OF SALMON
Every household has dozens of recipes for preparing delicious
salmon. In Brandade of Salmon the salmon meat is first
poached, then cooked in smoking hot olive oil. The addition
of boiling milk gives a creamy consistency and rich flavor.
When trying this Old World dish, make another discovery.
See how perfectly the light, bright taste of beer goes with it.
Many Old World dishes—and favorite American dishes too—
are at their best when served with a glass of refreshing beer.
Two b roisist
KENTUCKY DIVISION U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
. 1 1523 Heyburn Building, Louisville 2, Kentucky
Iroul•
See the Chevy Mystery Show it' color Sundays, NBC-TV
which floor belongs to Corvair?
the one that remembers people have feet!
"Hey," said our Corvair engineers (bless 'em), "people who sit in the middle seat have feet,
tool" So they put Corvair's engine-transmission package in the rear (only U.S. compact
built that way) and presto! a practically flat floor, front and rear.
Drop in at your-dealer's and try Corvair's middle
seat. Then slide behind the
wheel and pretend that Corvair
is yours. Soon will be, we think.Carves' 700 4-Door Sedan
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for economical tressportation
CV CIIIIVROLST
TAYLOR CHEVROLET-I-BUICK, INC.....
104 East Fourth Strait
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered aloag Fulton's nseerrway
for your pleazare and your scrapbook)
By Ella Doyle
From cocktails at 4:00 to a hillbilly hoedown, a
whirl of gala parties filled the agenda for Ruth and Don
Wright the weekend of their wedding, June 19.
Billie, Glynn, Sara, and Ward Bushart began the
round of entertainment with a cocktail party Friday,
June 17, for Ruth and Don and Anne and Dick Arm-
strong.
From Sara and Ward's home on Third Street, the
crowd moved to the Fulton Country Club, where Flor-
ence Beadles, Myrtle Doyle, Elsie Weaks, and Irene
White had prepared a buffet supper in honor of Ruth
and Don. After dinner the group spent the evening mus-
ically reminiscing as they sang old songs and new ones.
They wre accompanied by Paul Westpheling at the
piano and Gene Chancy on the banjo. Incidentally,
Gene, a groomsman for Don, served as president of the
Annapolis Glee Club for the past two years.
Saturday was a gay race from
party to party, beginning with a
bridesmaid's brunch at the Hilt-
more in Union City. A picturesque
table greeted the guests with in-
dividual cups of melon balls add-
ing color and charm to the oc-
casion. Creamed hardboiled eggs
was the very unusual and delec-
table fare which Mary Walker
Jeter of Dresden, Ruth's aunt, ser-
ved her guests who included Louise
Caldwell, Ruth's mother; her fu-
ture mother-in-law, Mary Nelle
Wright; and Elizabeth Caldwell,
her stepmother.
At that same time over Fulton
way. a male group were break-
fasting at the Holland home on
Jefferson Street. As always the
men had wanted to have a stag
affair, and it was with this thought
NOTICE!
Section 4, Article IV of House Bill No. 75 effec-
tive July 1, 1960 authorizes the Fiscal Court of each
county to impose license fees for the following Pur-
poses: Sale of Retail Tobacco, Soft Drinks Ice
Cream, Restaurant, Billiard Tables, Bowling Alleys.
The Fulton County Fiscal Court did authorize
this tax, which is to be collected by the County
Court Clerk.
Fulton County Fiscal Court
In mind that Ann Holland, Elva
Fall, and Louise Binford planned
a delightful breakfast in Don's
honor.
White magnolia blossoms inter-
spersed with pink daisies was the
decorative scheme used by Mary
NeIle and Doc Wright, Monte.
and Horton Baird, and Mr. and
Mrs. Mace McDade for the rehear-
sal dinner in the Rebel Room of
the Derby. Ruth looked particular-
ly lovely that night in a blue silk
organza trimmed with Chantilly
lace. Her flowers were white gar-
denias.
After a ham dinner the wedding
party journeyed to the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church in Union
City for the rehearsal. When the
group returned to Fulton, they
found a crowd of Ruth and Don's
friends gathered at the beautiful
new home of Ann and Herbie
Hunt, where a champagne party
was in progress. Ruth and Max-
well McDade and their son and his
wife, Linda and Max, co-hosted
with Ann and Herbie.
A topic of conversation at the
party was the novel invitations
issued by the Paul Westpheling
and William Hills to a pre-wedding
brunch—country style. They read,
"This is a formul invatashun fur
them what is cumming a fur pece
to see don and ruth hitched and
fur them whut is in the weddun
there will be a serving of vittles
at Westwood whur the wesphel-
ings have a home-oners morgige
and whur exie and willum KU is
halping to pay for the parti cuz
they luv ruth and don. two.
For this affair the guests gather-
ed under a banner, "Welcome
Midshipmen", which was stretched
across the spacious lawn of the
Westpheling home. Barbequed
chickens headed the picnic menu,
eaten to the tunes of the Briny
Band of Radio WFUL fame.
— — — —
Thus, from a hillbilly hoedown
in true Kentucky fashion to a
military ceremony of Annapolis
tradition the wedding party, rela-
tives ,and out-of-town guests for
the Caldwell-Wright wedding
were entertained with the origin-
ality, loveliness, and graciousness
always indicative of the Fulton
area.
The Lions Club Ladies Night
banquet was held Friday at 7:30
at the Fulton Country Club.
Harry Sparks of Murray State
College was the principal speaker.
His subject was "Business. Mar-
riage and Politics."
The banquet was followed by a
dance.
There was no meeting of the
Lions Club Friday at noon.
Mrs. Alec Khourie and son, Ed-
mond, spent Wednesday to Fri-
day with her daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Khourie in
Cairo.
A/2c Bennie W. Sams and wife
arrived in Fulton Sunday for a
visit with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Landuyt and
children of St. Louis spent Satur-
day night in Fulton with her aunt,
Mrs. Leland Jewell and family.
The Landuyts were enroute to
Eugenia Martin Harris Becomes
Bride Of Kellie Lowe, June 25
By Agatha Veelliei
The First Christian Church was
the setting for a wedding marked t
by dignity and simplicity on Sat-
urday. the twenty-fifth of June,
nineteen hundred and sixty. when
Miss Eugenia Martin Harris be-
came the bride of Kellie R. Lowe. 1
Junior at four o'clock. The bride
is the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Richard George Harris and
the granddaughter of Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford and Mrs. M. F. Harris.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kellie It Lowe, Senior. The
impressive double ring service
was performed by the Reverend
Charles Roe, minster of the church.
Only members of the immediate
familes attended the wedding.
The chancel of the church was
decorated with twin floor baskets
holding fan shaped arrangement of
white gladioli. Wrought Iron can-
delabra formed a Gothic arch.cen-
tering the nuptial scene.
Preceeding the ceremony Mrs.
Steve Wiley, organist gave a pro-
gram of appropriate music which
included the "Wedding Hymn"
(Barnby), "Ariese" (Bach) "Sere-
nade" (Schubert), "On Wings of
Song" (Mendelssohn), "With Love
in My Heart" (Chopin), "Medi-
tation" from "Thais" (Massenet),
"Romance" (Wagner). "Benedict-
us" (Sir George Elvey) and the
itraditional wedding marches by
wagner and Mendelssohn. She
played the Schumann "Traumerie"
softly during the ceremony.
The lovely young bride was es-
corted to the altar by Mr. W. C.
Thompson, Jr. a close friend of her
late father. She wore a handsome
terrace length wdecling gown of
pure silk delustered satin designed
along pincess lines. The deep neck-
line was edged with Duchess lace
which was repeated at the tiny
waistline. The sleeves were brace-
let length. The bodice extended to
a point in the back which was orn-
amented with a satin bow at the
hipline; wide streamers extending
to the hemline. •
Her shoulder length veil fell
from a shell of lace encrusted with
tiny seed pearls. She wore wrist-
length white gloves beaded with
tiny pearls. Her bouquet was a
small crescent of gardenias and
stephanotic with narrow satin rib-
bons. She also carried a lace wed-
ding handkerchief which was
brought from Belgium a hundred
years ago and belonged to her ma-
ternal great-grar.:-.'mr.sther.
Her maid-of-honor and only a
tendant was Miss Kay Webber.
She wore a beautiful afternoon
frock of shell pink silk oganza.
The fitted bodice had a wide
square neckline and puffed
sleeves. The gathered skirt was
fashioned of matching satin em-
broidered organza. She wore
matching slippers and short white
gloves. Her shell hat was of pale
pink feathers. Her bouquet was of
pink rapture roses nestled among
puffs of pink illusion and tied
Fourth of July Specials!
BEACH TOWELS ,
36 x 65 Size 54 x 28 Size





Thongs 2 Pr. $1.
LADIES
Shorts - Blouse Sets $1.
11,....... 111111 =WAIN( • NENE 'INIIIII-7111111 IN= Mr- 7111111131•111kcilia:mu-it Stores
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
New Orleans and Florida on va-
cation.
with deeper pink ribbons.
Dr. Jere B. Lowe served his bro-
her as best man. Joseph Miller
was the usher. For the wedding
Mrs. Bradford chose a stylish
dress of deep champagne brocaded
satin designed along simple sheath
Ines. Her attactive hat was a
cownless model of champaigne
velvet bordered with a Della Rob-
bie wreath in shades of gold, mut-
ed green and rose. A small velvet
bow was at the back. The veil was
a light bronze. Her accessories
were champagne and she wore a
gradenia corsage.
The mother of the groom wore a
sheath line dress of silk shantung
with bishop sleeves or oganza
fosted with white emboidery. Her
small black hat a dainty wreath of
with flowers and her accessories
were black. She also had a corsage
of gardenias.
Mrs. Harris, paternal grand-
mother, of the bride wore a pinted
silk fock in shades of blue with
matching accessories and a corsage
of white carnations.
Following the ceremony Mrs.
Bradford entertained with a recep-
tion in the church parlor. Arrange-
ment of white gladioli were used
in decoration. The bride's table
was covered with a white taffeta
clothe and a floor length ruffled
net cloth trimmed with satin. Cen-
tering the table was an arrange-
ment of white carnations, Ester
Reed daisies and gladioli. Tall
branched silver candelabra were
placed at either side of the center-
piece and held tall white candles.
The tiered wedding cake was top-
ped with a miniature bride an
goorn standing under an arch of
white flowers caught with tiny
silver wedding bells. This orna-
ment had been used on the wed-
ding cake of the bride's parents.
The bride cut her cake with a sil-
ver knife which had first been
used by her maternal grandmother!
at her wedding.
Assisting at the reception were
Mrs. John Kizer, cousin of thel
bride, who wore a stylish dress of I
bone Italian silk with red acces-
sories; Miss Carolyn Flippin, who
was drs..ssed in blue chiffon and
Miss Sandra Latham who wore
blue organdy. They wore wrist
coaages of canations.
Early in the evening Mr. and Mrs.
Lowe left for a short wedding trip.
For traveling Mrs. Lowe wore a
gray and white summer tweed
costume suit. The dress was a fit-
ted sheath with a deep neckline.
The waist-length jacket was dis-
tinguished by a deep collar and a
row of large covered buttans. Her
accessories were patent and her
small tun was white. She wore a
gardenia corsage.
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. M. F. Harris. Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Thomson. Miss Kay Miller,
of Humboldt, Tennessee Mr. and
Mrs. John Kizer, John Kiser and
Morris Kiser of Milan, Tennessee
The Pierce-Harris Community
Club met Wednesday with Lola
and Ruby Giffin, and Mrs. T. E.
Hackett. with Mrs. Edith Giffin as
co-hostess.
Mrs. J. M. Mayberry called the
meeting to order, with the reading
of the club creed.
Miss Ruby Giffin led the group
in singing "My Faith Looks Up To
Thee", accompanied by Mrs. L. D.
Allen at the piano.
The Rev. Dave Hilliard gave the
devotional thoughts and led in
prayer. There were 48 members
and visitors present.
Plans were made for thelii?iic
In July at Blue Bank.
After lunch, Miss Tileaman
showed a film on the caremaf a
person with a stroke. Members
sent 31 cars, 18 trays to the sick.
Miss Beverly Lacewell whose
engagement to Gene Miller of
Como, Tenn., was recently an-
nounced, was the inspiration for
a beautifully planned gift tea giv-
en on Saturday, June 11, at Corn.%
Tenn. Guests called between the
hours of 3 and 5 p. m.
The delightful affair was given
at the home of Mrs. Claude Rad-
ford. Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Radford, Miss Ann
Chappell and Mrs. Willie T. Arn_
old.
The rooms that were opened to
the guests were decorated with
numerous arrangements of roses
of red and pink. The bride-elect's
many gifts were displayed and
shown by Mrs. Arnold.
Those in the receiving line were
Miss Lacewell, Mrs. Dorris Lace-
well, mother of the bride-to-be
and Mrs. Radford.
Mrs. George Newberry presided
at the register.
Miss Lacewell wore a tousseau
frock of pink brocaded taffeta,
waltz-length and accented by a
cummerbund of pink organza. Her
accessories were white and she
was presented a gift corsage of
white carnations.
Mrs. D. Lacewell, mother of the
honoree, chose an afternoon dress
Continued On Pape Five
State Chamber's Governor's
Tour Set For August 29 - 31
The first Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce Governor's Tour in six
years has been schduled for Aug-
ust 29-31, the State Chamber an-
nounced today.
In making the announcement
the State Chamber President, R. D.
Wallace. Henderson, noted that
this tour would be the fifteenth
KCC Governor's Tour—the four-
teenth having been held in Sep-
Miss Carolyn Flippin of Milan
Tennessee, Mrs. Lillian Cate of
Nashville. Tennessee, and Dr. and
Mrs. Jere Lowe.
tember of 1954.
The tour route include.:
August 29:—Bardstown, Hod-
genville, Elizabethtown, (Lunch)
Munfordville, Cave City. Glasgow,
Scottsville, Bowling Gree n,
(Night).
August 30:—Franklin, Russell-
ville, Elkto n, Hopkinsville,








1BE 0NTWO -MANUAL,:: 
Only $895.00
Think of it! A real two-manual CONN organ . Attractive-
ly styled for the "young In heart" . and It's soars for only
$895.00.
Yes, and this smaller-than a-spinet-piano ('APRICE has
gorgeous tone. too. Come In and See It today . . It's so easy to
play—So easy to own. Na obligation. ONLY 111€", DOWN.






MECCA (right) gives your curves the most
marvelous preening in the new swimsheath
called "Mecca" . . . . with adroit drapery to
disguise any unwieldly inch. . . and the in-
comparable flattery of the Rose Marie Reid
"Sculptured" swimbra! Exotic shades in
any elasticized mosque print. Sizes 10-18,
$19.95
MAGNETIQUE sheath (left) . . . inspired
design genius in the famed Rose Marie Reid
"Magic length", elasticized Lastex to shape
















































































ed home after being in River
Rouge. Mich., with her daughter.
of pale blue linen, fashioned along
the sheath lines. She also had
white accessories.
A most interesting feature,of_the
afternoon was 'Continuous{ piano
music, softly played in the back-
ground.
Party delicacies, tea and coffee
were served by members of the
Y. W. A. of the Thompson Creek
Baptist Church.
Approximately 50 persons called
during the afternoon.
Mrs. Brooks Oliver, representing
the South Fulton Parents and
ISsachers Association, attended a
workship at the Tennessee Poly-
technic Institute in Cookeville se-
manly.
The three_day course on Parent
and Family Life Education was
instructed by the State Chairman,
Mrs. J. W. Tamblyn and State
Chairman of Mental Health, Dr.
Ray Ballister.
The main purpose of this work-
shop was to train persons to be
lay leaders, whereby they could
conduct study courses for their
district. The aims are to build
good family relations, strengthen
the home, promote better parent-
teacher-student relations and all in
part help to prevent juvenile de-
linquency.
Miss Beverly Lacrwell, bride.
elect of Gene Miller, Como. Tenn.
was honored with a bridal-show-
er. Friday night. June 17. at 7:30
m. at the recreation room of the
Union Hall
Hostesses for the shower were
Mrs. Elizabeth Randle. Mrs Car-
nell Graves, Mrs. Barbara Atte-
bery and Miss Lottie Myers.
Miss Lacewell chose for the oe_
casion a dress of green and white
summer knit, her access' 'flea be-
ing white.
Mrs. Dorris Lacewell, mother of
the bride-elect chose a sheath
dress of black cupioni, and acces-
sories of white.
After the honoree had opened
her many nice and useful gifts,
the hostesses served refreshments
of canapes, cookies and cokes.
Approximately 50 guests at-
tended or sent gifts.
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the past several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Green left
last Wednesday for Lansing,
Mich., for a visit with her dau-
ghter, Mrs. Nick Nichols and fami-
ly.
Mrs. Lucille Clegg visited
friends in Memphis recently.
Mrs. Barney Yates left Wednes-
day by plane for a visit in Mono_
lulu, Hawaii.
Miss Ann Wright, of Mayfield
popular bride-elect of Larry
Brown, was honored at a coke
party Monday given in Fulton by
Miss Ann Fall at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall,
Jr.
The table was laid with a white
linen cutwork cloth and bore a
center arrangement of white lilies
and baby breath in a silver bow.
Miniature arrangements of the
same varieties of white flowers ac-
cented the hutch used in service.
Miss Wright's frock on this oc-
casion was a black polished cotton
sundress containing a white dot
and trimmed with red cord which
was also used foe the shoulder
straps. Red accessories provided
finishing details.
A piece of crystal and a corsage
of red carnations were gifts to
Mies Wright from Miss Fall.
The guests included: Misses
Alice Hicks, Sally Wright. Mes-
dames John Water, Jr.. John
Shackleford, Joe Wright, Mayfield;
Miss Nancy Waterfield, Clinton,
Mies Carol Callihan, Washington.
D. C., Mrs. Bob White, Cadiz;
Misses Ann Boyd, Phyllis Kelly,
Bobby Kelly Fulton; Mesdames
Charles Bowers Maxwell McDade,
Jr , Joe Davis, J. E. Fall, Jr., Ful-
ton, Miss Wright, and Miss Fall.
Mrs. N. I... Meadows and chil-
dren of Central City, Ky.. return-
ed home with her mother. Mrs.
Anna Belle Edwards, last Thurs_
day and spent a few days in Ful-
ton. The Meadows' recently moved
from Freeport. Ill., to Central City
and Mrs. Edwards has been help-
ing with the moving.
Many People
Mrs. Jewell McClain has return- Running▪ Risk Of
Mrs Rollie Miller and family for Having Polio






...dries in 20 minutes!
• Easily applied with brush or roller
• No brush or lap marks
• Easy cleanup—just use soap and water
• Tremendous choice of decorator colors
• Free Color Harmony Guide service
COLOR-MATCHING
KEM-GLO
enamel looks, lasts, washes





307 Church Phone 35
There are many people in Ful-
ton County who are running the
dangerous and unnecessary risk of
becoming crippled from paralytic
polio, chairman of the county
chapter of The National Founda-
tion, declared today.
forgotten that only last summer
paralytic polio increased sharply
and that thousands of unvaccinat-
ed Americans were stricken by the
crippling virus".
Many individuals apparently
have assumed that because their
friends and neighbors are now
vaccinated the polio threat is gone,
but this is far from fact, she said.
said.
"The Salk vaccine protects only
those who have received it. The
polio virus is still at large and still
Is fully capable of striking down
the unprotected."
IT'S TWINS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tuck of
Montgomery, Ala., are the proud
parents of twins, a boy weighing
seven pounds, fourteen ounces
and a girl weighing six pounds,
thirteen ounces. The twins were
born May 17.
These people are "take a chance '
individuals who have not yet com-
pleted the full series of Salk vac-
cine shots". Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
County Chairman, said.
"It seems that we already have I
like new!
That's how your finery wR
look and feel wheal treated
to our new and exclusive
• MIRACLE FINISH
drycleaning process. Your
_summer torments A. I el
crisp—have more body and
a lovelier appearance.
They will stay clean and








South Fulton Drive - In
Located III miles South of Fulton on Martin Highway
New policy: open seven nights a week.
... 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, JUNE 30, JULY 1
JOURNEY TO THE CENTER
OF THE EARTH
Pat Boone — James Mason






FIVE GATES TO HELL




Scoop! Added Fri. And Saturday!
FLOYD PA'TTERSON—
INGEMAR JOEIANNSON
Heavyweight Title Boxing Match
. An MN Ma ID al IN NI
Sunday - Monday, July 3 - 4
HOUSE OF INTRIGUE
Curt Jurgens — Dawn Addams
— Also _
HUMAN JUNGLE
NMI NNW MB 
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8 to 12 Lb. 




Wieners ipnel re Righta  All Meat 









lb. 49c Smoked Picnics39c
..3maimob
SOUTHERN STAR CANNED—READY TO SERVE
Hams 4 Lb.299 8 Lb. 559Can Can
SUPER RIGHT 12 to 16 Lb.












•Angel Food Ring a:n;44roc Ea- 39° Watermelons.
Potato Chips= r( 













Spiced Luncheon, Olive 8-0z.
Pickle and Pimento, Pkgs. 89
Macaroni and Cheese









Sweet Cream - Salted ctnI-Lb. 66°







Beverages I,17:=. Lb: 3=29°
L:71. )10=Clapps63°
Dill Slices  IL, 25°













CAL GROVE FROZEN CONC.
Pink
Lemonade or  Regular 6 59°
DAILEY CROSS CUT
4= 970 Sweet PicklesASP
390 Pineapple Juice 2 rn:. 590
Tea Bags °"`O"  64 For 50°
awEight O'Clock S-:.;b. Bag 1-Lb. r
Coffee  66 Etag Ql I





(Save 14c) Jar ZWr
Ann Special Qt A a,
Mayonnaise Page Offer _ Jar -tv
I NEW GOLDEN BOOK PICTURE ATLAS (
6 MAGNIFICENT
VOLUMES ) only 99c ea.
Dreft detergent Giant Pkg. 78c Lg. Pkg. 33c
Premium Duz 23-0z. Pkg.  5k
Ivory Liquid 12-0z. can 38c 22-0z. Can 67c
Joy Liquid r:: 38ft tr.: 670
Dash DETERGENT er):: 370
Comet CLEANER 2= 310
Mr. Clean ...-= 370= 690
Spry shortening  3 Lb. can 77c
Handy Andy cleaner _ 69c) __ Pt. 37c
Silverdust blue (Giant Pkg. 78c) Lg. Pkg. 33c
STORE HOURS
Open All - Day Wednesday 1 Closed All Day Mon., July 4th
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SA
T.. JULY 2
Mr OHO ATtANtie I PACifiC 'CA COMPANY. WC.









4/5 Quart I 1/2 Pint
$4.85 I $1.55
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• DUKEDOM RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
(Lass Week)
We continue to have cool nights
but gets hot up in the day.
Mr. Pug Puckett returned to his
home last week after having surg-
ery in the Baptist hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pankey of
Okla. visited in this community
recently.
Mr. W. L. Rowland is not getting
any better, seems to be weaker
each week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and
BARGAIN SHOES
at a BIG discount!
Some new - some slightly used
nationally-known names. Save
up to 75% on some styles.
Forrester's Shoe Shop
Main Street Tunas
Randle, of Lone Oak, were Sun-
day visitors of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Emerson_
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Scott and
daughter, of Ala., have returned to
their home after visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
were Thursday night guests in the
Oliver Taylor home.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
and Sue and Dennis Oliver of
Lone Oak were Sunday dinner
guests of the W. L. Rowland's.
Our sympathy goes out to the
children of J. E. Finley v ho pass-
ed away recently also to Hartwell
Goodwin and daughter in the loss
of his wife and Donna's mother.
May God Bless all of you.
Mrs. Pearl Cooley and Lee
Johnson of Fulton were guests of
the 0.1. Taylors Thursday,
FIRE TRUCK CALLED
The Fulton Fire Department was
called out Sunday at 11:45, when
some electrical wires shorted out.
on top of the building on East
Fourth Street, housing the new
miniature bowling alley. There
was no damage reported.
LETS HAVE A PARTY
Most complete stock In
West Kentucky
88 Pn...4












"Whore Per/action of Product is Tradition"
(KENMORE DISTILLERIES CO. LOUISVFLLE. KENTUCKY
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KAN.
(AHTNC)—Army Capt. George E.
Sites Jr., son of Mrs. Charlotte
King. Fulton, Ky., graduated from
The Command and General Staff
College at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., June 17.
The 38-week course is designed
to prepare officers for duty as
commanders and general staff of-
ficers at division, corps, and field
army including their logistical
systems, the communications zone
and its subordinate elements and
the theater Army personnel re-
placement systems.
Captain Sites attended Topeka
(Kan.) High School.
(EDITOR: Pather deceased).
Cadets Jerry G. Alston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris E. Alston 303
State Line, and Jere L Pigue, son
of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Pigue, 308
Third St., have arrived at Fort
Knox for six weeks of intensive
field training and practical work
in the subjects and theories which
they have been studying in their
military classes at Murray State
and the U. of Kentucky. respec-
tively. While at summer camp,
Cadets Alston and Pigue will re-
ceive thorough training in all in-
fantry weapons and will personal-
ly fire most of these weapons.
They will also receive further
training in map reading and pa-
trolling and will participate in
tactical problems of the platoon in
which all cadets will be tested to
determine their leadership capa-
bilities.
The summer camp is a major
requirement in the military career
of both Cadets. Having successful-
ly completed the four year college
ROTC course and the summer
camp, they will be eligible for
commissioning as a Second Lieu-
tenant in the United States Army
Reserve upon graduation from
their respective schools next year.
TRUCK TO BE HERE
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's Social will be in Ful-
ton July 5. For pickup service
call the Chamber of Commerce of-
fice at telephone 43.
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Suthseland's "MD" Tams
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
Tit
SALES TAR rEastrrs for local merchants have been laminated in
plastic by the Department of Revenue. Loans Hawthorne, Lawrence-
burg, a department employee, is shown above petting the Permits
through the laminating machine. Permits will be posted in a conspiel-
*us place by merchants. The plastic covering wUl prevent them from
becoming ears or ragged.
Brazzell - Ferguson
Wedding Solemnized
Miss Bettie Brazzell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Brazzell of
Clinton became...the bride of SP/4
William A. Ferguson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Ferguson of
Fulton route 1, on Wednesday.
June 8.
The double ring ceremony was
performed in the Community
Methodist Church in Ely, Nevada
at 4:30 in the afternoon, with the
Rev. Sigurd E. Burch, pastor of
the church, officiating.
The bride wore a bridal gown
of white Chantilly lace, fashioned
with a sweetheart neckline Ind
full skirt. Her shoulder length leil
was fastened to a bandeau of seed
pearls.
The couple will make their home
at Teoula, Utah near Dugway.
Utah, where he is stationed at U.
S. Army Proving Grounds.
The bride is a graauate of Cen-
tral High School in Clinton and
Murray State College.
The groom is also a graduate of
Central High School in Clinton
and the Gradwohl School of Tech-
nology in St. Louis, Missouri.
The bride's mother and the




.. Nancy Daniels, noted for her
work in the livestock field, became
the first place winner in the sen-
ior girls division of the Oblon
County 4-H Dairy Foods demon-
stration held Friday at the Farm
Bureau hall at Union City.
Miss Daniels is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Knox Daniels in the
Shady Grove community.
The junior winner was Anna
Hardy of South Fulton, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy.
Miss Daniels' demonstration was
entitled "By-Products From Jer-
sey Juce." She spoke on the many
by-products that can be made
from whole milk.
Miss Hardy demonstrated how
to make cheese biscuits to corn-
plete a "dairy land special lunch-
eon."
Blue ribbon winners, who dem-
onstrated various dishes that can
be made from dairy products, were
Betty McCollum of Woodland
Mills and Linda Thorpe of South
Fulton.
The winners received 4-H charm
bracelets and the two top winners
received cash awards. The dem-
onstrations were held in conjunc-
tion with National Dairy Month.
-&..tk AA, 6( • At_
Now You May Borrow Up To . . .
• At A Reduced Rate Of Interest
—For A Longer Period Of Time!




311 Walnut Street Fulton, Ky. Phone 1252
Local Jaycees
Make Big News
The Fulton Jaycees made big
news again last week when a dele-
gation of eleven ambassadors of
good-will left Fulton to attend the
40th annivevary national conven-
tion of the.United States Jaycees
at St. Louis, Missouri. Fulton's
elaborate float carrying out the
theme of the Bluegrass State was
recognized by people from every
state in the nation as being one of
the finest in the giant parade.
Three of Fultons lovliest young
ladies rode the float in bathing
suits and passed souvenir packets
of Kentucky Bluegrass seeds to ex-
cited spectators along the parade
route. The seed packets featured a
map of Kentucky with emphasis
on Fulton. The girls were Miss
Nancy Dame, who was winner of
the "Miss Jaycee of 1960" contest
earlier this spring, and her at-
tendants Elaine Beggar and "Sugar"
Parr. The Parade began at 9 A. M.
Wednesday morning and was not
eded until 12:40 in the afternoon.
St. Louis, the site of many con-
ventions annually admitted that
they had never witnessed a parade
as spectacular and fabulous as
this one staged by America's
Young Men of Action, the Jaycees.
Delegates attending the St.
Louis Convention from Fulton
were: Bill Warren; Richard
Thompson. Paul Kasnow; Dan
Taylor; Don Sensing; Jimmy Need-
ham; Mr. and Mrs. James Butts;
Mrs. Norris Dame; Nancy Dame,
Elaine Beggs and Sugar Parr.
The Fulton Club took color mov-
ies of the parade and these will be
available in about 10 days for
showing to any local civic group
Interested in having the film for a
program. Anyone desiring a show-
ing of this film may schedule a
showing by contacting any officer
of the local Jaycee Club.
The Jaycees also wish to thank
all the people who worked so hard
to make this public relations pro-




Thursday at Union City a 1049
Chevrolet driven by Wanda Adams
of Union City and a 1956 Ford
driven by Robert E. Taylor of
Route 5, Fulton, collided headon.
There were no reported injuries.
Damage to the Chevrolet was esti-
mated at $300, to the Ford at
$375.
KY, MUSEUM
The Kentucky Historical So-
ciety's museum at the Old Capi-
tol, Frankfort, contains 71 letters
written by James Lane Allen. Ken-
tucky novelist.
kohl*. ify,a C. p.
• RUTHVILLE NEWS
By Ms. Jew Orisons
(Last Week)
After the much needed rain here
the farmers have been slowed
down from their farm work, be-
cause the windy days and hot sun
has dried the ground. Monday the
tractors will start and another
busy week will begin.
While mowing on his farm, Mr.
Thoney Simpson turned his trac-
tor over last week, the mower
was all that saved him from being
crushed. Hope he will soon be
well.
Mr. and Mrs._ R. E. Taylor of
near Chestnut Glade have been on
a vacation trip and on their way
home they visited their daughter
and children, Mrs. Gene Kathine,
Micky and Vicky in Nashville.
Mr. Cletes Reams was to have a
check up from the Dr. last week,
we hope his report was much im-
proved.
Mrs. Jim Buck's mother is visit-
ing in her home near Ruthville.
Mrs. Lewis Buck in some im-
proved, she is up part tine.
Mrs. Jim Brundridge is sick this
week, we hope she is better soon.
Mr. Hemp Qualls has been sick
this week, we hope he will soon
be much improved.
Mr. Grissom has been to Chi-
cago visiting his daughter and
family Mrs. Allan Engstrum.
Mrs. Allan Engstrom and chil-
dren are visiting her parents this
week. Mr. and Mrs. Grissom. Betty
and Dennis will return to Chicago
this weekend. Gary plans to spend
the summer with his grandpar_
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Griseom.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers have
had company from Michigan this
week, Mr and Mrs. Carl Laws.
Mrs. Will King from Fulton
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her daughter and family. Mr.
arid near Mrs. Jeff Grissom Ruth-
ville.Monday afternoon June 20 the
Vacation Bible School started at
the Ruthville Baptist Church.
Vacation Bible School will start
at the New Hope Church near
Ruthville.
Everyone is invited to attend
both churches.
The sweet little baby boy born
at the Jones hospital to Mr. and
Mrs Ray Terrell is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Durell Terrell
near Chestnut Glade. We hope for




Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bowen
of Fulton, Kentucky are announc-
ing the engagement of their dau-
ghter. MIMI Sandra Fay Bowen. to
Gary Glynn Haynes. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Edward Haynes of
Henderson, Kentucky.
Miss Bowen is a graduate of Ful-
ton High School. She attended
Lindenwood College for Women of
St. Charles. Missouri and Murray
State College of Murray, Ken_
tucky.
Mr. Haynes is a graduate of
Henderson County High School
and attends Murray State College
of Murray, Kentucky.
The wedding will be at 2:00 p. m.
at the First Baptist Church of Ful-
ton. Kentucky, July 3. Friends and
relatives are invited.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
MR. FARMER:
Does your farm operation suffer from the lack
of capital?
Many farmers do not operate their farms as
efficiently and as profitably as they are capable of
doing due to the lack of operating capital.
Good management often requires the use of
credit to meet the capital needs of the modern farm.
The use of credit to increase farm income or to
save money and thereby improve living standards
is good management.
Production Credit supplies agriculture with
the SPECIALIZED financing it must have.
See or call the Field Office Manager for infor-




















































































































KASNOW'S SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
IS NOW IN PROGRESS
SAVE ON SUMMER DRESSES — SKIRTS — SLIPS — GOWNS — PAJAMAS — HATS — COSTUME JEWELRY — MEN'S SLA CKS — SHIRTS — BOYS SHIRTS — LADIES SHOES
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Happy Birthday
 —••••••
July I; Bettye Jane Grisham,
Mrs. K. Thompson, Michael Jet-
tress; July 2: Mrs. J. H. Hale,
Margaret McGuire, Brinda Archer,
Paul Nanney; July 3: Mrs. E
Mount, Search Callahan, Pansy
Cook, Hugh Rushton, Allle Moss;
July 4: Mrs. • aids Dixon, Mrs.
. Charles Rice, Pamela 1Romra, Mrs.
Ira Dixon; July 5: John Burrow,
Lucy Daniel, Harvey Maddox,
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe; July 6: Bob-
by Bowies, Mn. Ruby Neisler,
James Counce; July 7: Ginger Cut-
ler, Billy Homra, Miss Ella Rankin,
Carl Wayne Wade. -David Clark,
Nathan LeCornu, Carol Terry.
MeGUTIITY
Williams Homes McGuffey
taught school at Paris, Ky., while
writing his famous reader.
MENTION, FARMERS!
—one'
Certified Hood, Dorman and Gold Medal
SOYBEANS with high germination
Tariteel Hog Soybeans —
Hybrid Corn from $6.75 Bushel, up
Good Vertagreen Fertiliser
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS









Run Proof Nylon Footlet
Sheer Sfreich Nylon. 275,4
One Size Fits
Reg. 39c
NEW PLASTIC STORAGE CONTAINERS
set
Of 3
2- S 1 , s 2.1





























- A Repeat Request! Good Quality, High Count.
4- Roll Pkg.  19c
BALDRIDGE'S




Miss Carolyn Neeley Becomes
Bride Of Robert Eugene McAlister
By Maurtrie Grisham
Simplicity was the keynote of a
beautiful wedding service when
Miss Carolyn Neeley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Edward Neeley,
became the bride of Robert Eu-
gene McAlister, son of Mrs. Byron
McAlister on Sunday, the twenty-
sixth of June, nineteen hundred
and sixty.
There ceremony was performed
in the First Baptist Church of Ful-
ton, Kentucky at four o'clock with
Reverend J. T. Neeley, uncle of
the bride 'officiating at the im-
pressive double ring ceremony.
A large assembly of relatives
and friends were present.
As the guests assembled Mrs.
J. U. McKendree, organist, pre-
sented a program of nuptial music,
including Salut D'Amour by Alger,
Shubert's Serenade, Voice that
Breathe O'er Eden and Ava
Maria.
The vocalist, Miss Judith
Strange of Alamo, sang two solos.
"Because" (DHardelot) and "The
Sweetest Story Ever Told (Stuns).
The bridal party entered to the
strains of Lohengrin's Bridal
Chorus by Wagner. Mrs. McKen-
dree softly played "Oh Perfect
I,ove" by Barnby during the cere-
mony. A vocal rendition of "A
Wedding Prayer" sung by Miss
Sit ange was used as a final amen
and Mendelssohn's Wedding March
was used as a recessional.
The radiant young bride was
escorted to the altar by her father,
who gave her in marriage. She
wore a lovely wedding gown of
silk organza. The fitted bodice was
embroidered in silk accented with
seed pearls and iridescent sequins.
It came to a deep point in the
back and was closed with a long
row of tiny covered buttons.
The bodice featured a rounded
neckline and elbow length sleeves.
The bouffant skirt was accented
with a front embroidered panel
OPEN WEEKDAYS — 1:45
Sat. & Sun. 1 P. M. till 11 P.M.
"AIR CONDMONED"arruixua,:v
— PHONE 12 —
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
ILANS VariRSISS 4- 3
P6,-O '4)SNOW
egameep CUMIN cotes
"a= UM= ttrIrg SAM II



















that extended from the bodice to
the floor. This panel was also ac-
cented with pearls and iridescent
beads. Two embroidered panels in
the back terminated into a cathe-
dral train.
Her elbow length veil was fitted
to a halo cap of pearls and sequins
and her only ornaments were a
single strand of pearls and single
pearl ear rings—gifts from the
groom.
She wore short white gloves and
carried a white orchid nested in
stephanotis and velvet leaves with
veins of pearls.
Miss Jo Ann Miller of Puryear
was the maid of honor. Brides-
maids were Misses Judy and Jean
Neeley, sisters of the bride, Miss
Laraine Fields and Miss Jessie
Bell Gamblin,
John Keith McAlister served
his brother as best man and the
ushers were Ronald McAlister,
brother of the groom, Walter Mc-
Alister, cousin of the groom, Bob-
by Bennett and Charles Sisson.
The register table was cover-
ed with an embroidered cloth and
was presided over by Mrs. Johnie
Bryant, cousin of the bride.
Assisting at the reception were
Miss Wanda Outland, Miss Shirley
Brockwell, Miss Delma Prescott,
Miss Nancy Bushart, Mrs. Frank
Barber, Mrs. Otis Bizzle, aunt of
the bride, Mrs. Howard Henderson,
Miss Robbie Ball, Miss Ellen Mc-
Intyre, Mrs. Bobby Buckingham
and Miss Nancy Ferrell, cousin of
the bride.
Early in the evening, Mr. and
Sirs. McAlister left for a short
wedding trip through the Great
Smoky mountains, after which
they will be at home at 410 Carr
street.
For traveling Mrs. McAlister
wore a floral print voile dress
with bone white accessories. She
wore the orchid from her wed-
ding bouquet.
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m., Sunday School at 10 a. m.
with a fine attendance. The Train-
ing Union meets prior to evening
service.
Mr. Buton Lassiter of this locali-
ty, and Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields
and daughter, Karen, of South
Fulton left Friday for Detroit,
Michigan on vacation. They will
visit with his brother, Eddie Lassi-
ter and Mrs. Lassiter, who reside
in Highland Park. The Hastings
family reside in Ferndale.
Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris and
daughter, Naomi, and son, Dicky,
will arrive this week to spend va-
cation here with children, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Bynum. The Harris
family is now residing in Florida,
and Naomi and Dicky, hail from
Orlando, Fla.
Mrs. Jim Briggs and children of
N. C. are spending the summer
here with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Westbrook. Lt. Briggs is at-
tending school and stationed in
Texas with the Air Force. Their
visits are always enjoyed by all
their friends around here.
Miss Anna Lou Vincent under-
went major surgery at the Baptist
hospital in Memphis Monday.
Every good wish is extended that
she will have a complete recovery
very soon.
David Lassiter of Ohio arrived
home Sunday for a two weeks
leave from the Commercial
Freight Lines, after having been
injured while working three weeks
ago. Although his injuries aren't
serious, his neck is in a brace. A
soon recovery is hoped for by all
David's friends.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs.
Charles Lowe were; Mrs. Nina
Eagle, Mrs. Vonita Matheny, Mrs.
Martha Stubblefield, and Mrs.
Ruth Owens of Union City and
Rev. and Mrs. Warren Jones.
Saturday night a group of
friends surprised Mr. and Mrs.
William Earl Long with a house-
warming and pot luck supper.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reams, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Hagan, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Butts, Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Puck-
ett, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Beard,
Dr. and Mrs. Virgil Barker, Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Eastervood, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Coffman.
Those unable to attend were: Dr.
and Mrs. Shelton Owens and Mr.
and Mrs. Bubba Huey of Troy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hay and Mrs.
Algie Hay spent Thursday in
Union City with Mrs. Ethel Hay.
Mr. DeWitt Matthews is in
Camden, Tennessee this week at-
tending a music school.
Mrs. Billy Copeland, Jr., and
children spent Monday with Mrs.
William Earl Long.
Several from here attended the
funeral of Mr. Jim Gordon Fri-
day at Shady Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
daughter, Judy, of Paducah and
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
and son, George Ed, of Dresden
spent Sunday with parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Frields:
Mr. William Roberts and son,
Glenn, are busy with wheat. The
yield has been reported good thus
far.
A nice rain fell over this vicini-
ty early this morning refreshing
all crops and gardens, some wind
accompanied, but no damage is re-
ported to crops. Some of the late
tobacco set will get off to a good
start, with all re-setting to be
done. Lack of moisture has held
up the task.
STABLITE
Fulton - Union City highway











(Also: starts at 7:40, 10:55)





MAN OF THOUSAND FACES
With James Cagney
(Also: starts at 7:40)
THE BRIDE AND THE BEAST
With Charlotte Austin




Also: starts at 7:40)
CRY TOUGH
With John Saxon
Big July 4th Celebration At
Stephens Lake; Musical Program
There will be an all-day cele-
bration July 4 at the Melvin
Stephens Lake, located eight miles
north of Fulton, just off Highway
307.
All day recreation will be pro-
vided. There will be fishing and
boating on the three-acre man-
made lake, which is composed of
all-spring water.
Besides all of the recreation of-
fered, in the afternoon there will
be a special program (if music and
singing presented by very popular
radio and TV stars. Some of the
stars appearing will be Jimmy
Clark and his Ken Ten Trio, of
Radio Station WFUL, Fulton, and
Dee Macklin, star of radio, stage
and TV, now appearing on WFUL.
He recently appeared as a guest
star on WMS, Nashville.
The master of ceremony for the
program will be welt-known and
well-loved Gene "Pardner" Gard-
ner, disc jockey from WFUL.
Mrs. Stephens invites everyone
to come out.
ITS A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Norman of
Staten Island. N. Y. are the par-
ents of a seven pound baby girl,
born June 27. The baby was named
Mildred Elizabeth, Mr. Norman is
the son of Mrs. Ellen Hooker of
Fulton.
Regular or King Size At Your Favorite Dealer!
agammom. 
Beat the SALES TAX
Buy  Your Furniture And  Appliances
NOW -  AND SAVE!
General Electric Refrigerator
(With trade) 5 Year warranty)
General Eledric Range, with trade
General Eledric Filter - Flow Washers
(With Trade)
Living Room Suites
Sofa Beds - -
Bed Room Suites -








- -Easy Terms- -
Fulton Hardware and Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street Telephone 1
CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, IN Main.
TV ANTENNAS: We install--
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 306. Roper Television















WHITE OAK TIME= WANTED
—We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prises and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.




Refilling and collecting money
from New Type high quality
coin operated dispensers in this
area. No selling.
To qualify you must have car,
references, $600 to $1900 cash.
Seven to twelve hours weekly
can net up to $400 monthly.
More full time. For personal in-
taview write P. 0. Box 1055,
Boise, Idaho. include phone
number.
FOR PIPELINE MILKERS and
bulk tanks, see Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative, Central Ave-
nue, South Fulton. Phone 399.
SEPTIC tank pumping: can C. D.
Thurman. Fulton, at 1379 before



















FOR REN1: Flom sanding ma-
chine and eiectric floor polish-
er and electric vissunni clean-
ers. Exchange Funitture Co
FOR THE BENI Lieu un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
NOW is the tins* to got your
Typewriter and Adding Mike-
bias Overhauled. Se* Cleo
Peeples, Servile* Massager air
The Harvey Caldigall Caw






Phone TU 59404 Union city
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records


















Try "NEWS" Classified Ads




AT FULTON'S NEW RECREATION CENTER
NOW OPEN
DAILY Hours: 1:PM Inn Midnight
Alleys 24 Feet Long!
Bowl With Beal
Miniature Balls.
A Well - Lit, Whole-













FOURTH ST — NEXT TO PURE MILK COMPANY
—ACROSS STREET FROM CHEVROLET GARAGE
Shown shove are, Bud and Sus-
anne Byars. Bud. 6. and Susanne,
2, are the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Fete Byars Wills Avenue, Ealltes.
Kentucky.
They are the grandchildren ef
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Easley et




Fifty-one 4-H club members and
leaders from Fulton County at-
tended the Annual 4-H Club Camp
at Dawson Springs last week from
Monday, June 20th through Fri-
day, June 24th.
The following is a list of those
who attended— Paul Glaser. Paul
Tipton, Barbara Lattus, Bill Am-
bers, Waudall Yarbro. Jr., Jimette
Dedmon, Hal Rice, Kim Kearby,
Ruth Ann Sanger, Judy Hooden-
pyle, Margie Castleman. Sandra
Ballow, Janis Yarbro, Rita Am-
berg, James Everett, Mike Major,
Billy Little, Billy Goodman. Mike
Sheehan, Maurice Bondurant,
Lynn Major, George Shaw, Ed-
ward Butler, David Marshall, Ran-
dall Jeffress, Monroe Bellew, Jim-
my Harrison, Joy Kemp, Anna
Greer, Kaye Collings, Alice Goal-
der, Karen Green, Ann Marshall.
Tommy Sheehan, Bobby Joe Be-
quette, Steve Fields, Cooper Watts,
It's smart to save money — —
Bring your washing to the
Fulton Launderette
• 24 washers
Capacity 9 or 16 pounds
• 6 Dryers
Capacity 30 pounds each
Located on Carr in old King
Motor Co. building:
Open 7: a. m. to 10: p. m.
When its
Real Estate in Fulton
  see
CHARLES W. BURROW




--The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times













Buy Auto Insurance es
Our 3-PAY PLAN
41% DOWN. 34% in 3 MOS.
/WA in 6 moirma
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy Ii typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith AffIllbey






The annual meeting of the
members will be held at the
main office of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association, Murray, Kentucky,
Wednesday, July 13, 1960, at
11 o'clock a. m. for the purpose
of hearing the report of the
President of the Association,
and a general discussion of the
cooperatives affairs.





Harry Watts, Martha Ann Barnett,
Jim Shaw, Sheri Elliott, Janet
Jennings, Ann Stokes, Doris
Meunier, Hugh Mac Slaon and Joe
Mac Williamson.
Metal Campers from Fulton
County were as follows: Edward
Butler, - Silver, while Sheri Elliott,
Billy Amberg, and Randall Jeff-
rens received bronze metals. Hon-
orable mention for bronze metals
were: Ann Marshall, James Ever-
ett, and Paul Tipton.
—Jtinior Star Campers selected
from the county were: Monroe
Bellew, Barbara Lattus, Kay Col-
lings, Hugh Mac Sloan. and Mau-
rice Carr Honduran .
All campers received merit bad-
ges in boating and recreation. Har-
ry Watts won the casting contest
with a score of 71 out of a possible
90 points.
Handicraft badges were award-
ed to Steve Fields, James Everett,
Sheri Elliott, Hugh Mac Sloan,
Rita Amberg, Jimette Dedmon.
Karen Green, Janis Yarbro, Bar-
bara Lanus, Doris Meunier, San-
dra Ballow, Judy Hoodermyle,
Margie Castleman and Wendell
Yarbro, Jr.
Archery badges were awarded to
Rita Amburg, Billy Goodman,
Mike Major and Hal Rice. Hunter
Safety badges went to Paul Tip-
ton, Kim Kearby, Waudell Yar-
bro, Jr. Mike Major, and Billy
Goodman. Electric Badges were
awarded to Billy Amberg. Cooper
Watts, Joe Collings, Paul Tipton,
Hal Rice. Waudell Yarbro, Jr.
Sheri Elliott, Hugh Mac Sloan,
Harry Watts, Joe Mac Williamson,
and Billy Little.
The group was accompanied to
camp by Mn.. Charles Meunier
and Mrs. Donald Chaney, 4-H Club
leaders, along with County Agent
John B. Watts, and Home Demon-
stration Agent, Bertha Corbitt Mc-
NEWTON IS WINNER
Lynn Newton, 17, is the 1960
Fulton Jaycee Junior golf tourna-
ment winner, playing the 18-hole
tourney far a head of the field
He carded a 42-38 for an 80 His
nearest competitors, John Hunter
and Phillip Merryman, had 95's
for the play.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
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Sentenced In
Hit-Run Death
The Graves County grand jury
was dismissed Monday for this
term of court after disposing of
the following cases:
Phil Colley of Murray was sent-
enced to two years in the pent-
tentary by the jury on a charge of
voluntary manslaughter a n d
George Cain Murray, charged with
aiding and abetting manslaughter,
was sentenced to two years by the
jury. but later probated by the
court
Wells Overby of Murray, attor-
ney for the pair, asked the court to
waive the three-day wait for sen-
tencing and Judge Elvis Stahr pro-
nounced the two sentences Mon-
day morning immediately after the
trial. George Cain than entered a
plea for probation which was
granted by the court.
The two charges were the out-
growth of the traffic hit-and-nal
death of Robert Earl Nance of Ful-
ton, south at Mayfield Iasi De-
cember.
NEW ADDMON TO CAFE
A new addition is being built
onto the Little Castle Cafe, located
on Sant Fourth Street.
Bargains at Wades used Store
Nice Poster Bed Room Suit
Odd Bedsteads
Living Room Snits. from
Reworked Living Room Suite

























"Trade with Wade and Save" — Easy Terms
217 Main Street Phone 478
B G New Treads
10.95
You can double—even triple your tire mOrsogs if you-
do the way truck operators dot let vs put factory-built
t4ew Treads on your present tires. Pull-depth
treads with some proven, skid-resisting performance
UZI 5.79-15
as tires costing two and three times as muchl
• ApirS*4 So hosoury Impeded Oro eashie—golus 11106
2 Tires . „s2 Down




MARTIN—Phone 404 FULTON—Phone 389
































Ied the court to







I were the out-
Tic hit-and-run
































Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ammous
and daughter, Sue, an -andson,
Scott, atten t..c .....uation of
Dr. Roy Arnmous in Memphis
Monday night. June 19. He was
graduated from Tennessee Univer-
sity College of Medicine. He is do-
ing his intern at the Methodist
Hospital in Memphis.
Mrs. Mary Arrington and chil-
dren, Linda and Carl. of Fulton
and Charles A. Burns of Hunts-
ville, Ala. also attended the grad-
W• have complete stocks
Dayton V-BelLs




uation of Dr. Roy AMMOUJ.
We are sorry Mrs. Caste Burns
had to have an operation in Obion
Co. Hospital Sunday morning. We
wish her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Walter Scott and Sherry
Lynn of Louisville are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Blanche Menees and
Dorothy and Orville.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. scearce and
family of Evansville, Ind. are
spending several 'days with his
mother, Mrs. Mayme Scearce.
They all had a nice picnic at Col-
umbus Park Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Bolin of
Glendale, Arizona have returned
home after several weeks visit
with her son, Mr. Johnny Stayton
and family
Mr. and Mrs. Kerman Bolin of
Michigan were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs Johnny Stayton and
V artily.
Captain H. L. Johnson known to
his friends, as Jerry, has been pro-
moted from Captain to Major, it
is now Major H. I.., Johnson.
Grand Forks, North Dakota. He is
the son of Mrs. Nell Johnson and
the late Guy Johnson of Cayce.
Danny Piercey is visiting his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Pier_
cry of Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchinson
and family of Fulton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dood
Campbell.
Mrs. Ruby Baird of Union City
spent the weekend with her sis-
ters, Mrs. Lewis Scearce and Mrs.
Dood Campbell and families.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and
Freddie spent several days in St.
Lnuis, Mo.
Mikel Stayton is spending this
week on the Conservation Wild
Life Camp on Kentucky Lake.
Bring us your
RADIO and TV Repair
RCA Color Television
Used TV Sets for Sale
Wood & Praitt TT
Prankite Pruitt - Clyde Weed
300 Walnut Street
Phone 211
100 Years Ago This Week
Am Illsawrisal reviver slTIS CIVU. WAR PATSY-DAY
(11alorlal Is from walialsailsw of ssasky awe bandswe yawn ago' wrialwal
werMaa from rsterszess is law Mows Ossarews. WaskilarS0*. 
la•••rtiss
is Ia. papers waa swans vary .s.-4•4 vsseift I. ba fair is sairsras• 
sad
wraserv• • artfamal balawee . . NO).
MT WILLIAM Z
The U. S. Navy had captured ,
several slave ships, and by the I
first week in June of 1860. there'
were over 2,900 captured Africans
at Key West. These people had
been removed from the slave-run-
ners and were awaiting the ac..
non of the U. S. Government.
Kentucky State Trooper
Career openings for positions as Kentucky State
Trooper. Benefits include retirement at age 55,
merit sytem and all equipment furnished.
Must be Kentucky resident. high school gradu-
ate. age 21 through 30, 5'9-1-2" tall without shoes.
weight at least 150 pounds and in proportion to
height, of good moral character, excellent physical
condition, and able to pass a series of written ex-
amin.ations.
Apply at nearest Kentucky State Police Post or






The slave trade had been out-
lawed by practically every nation.
'The British," said the NEW
YORK TIMES, "capture more
slaves than do the Americans, but
ship them without hesitation, to
their West Indian islands, ap-
prentice them to planters for a
term of years, long enough to
teach them the arts of civilized
life, and fit them to take care of
themselves when the period of
probation is at an end. They are
protected from overwork, ill-
treatment, etc. Sending them home
puts them in an unhappy place ..
etc."
In America there were various
suggestions as to how the captured
Africans should be dealt with. Jef-
ferson Davis was in favor of al-
lowing the Southern Pacific Rail-
road to indenture the Negroes for
a term of years on terms similar
to that practiced by the British.
Surprisingly, some abolitionists
In the North opposed the return
of the Negroes to Africa. "Better."
said the pious Yankees, "better
slavery as Christians than freedom
as heathens."
The TIMES said: "If the South
were frankly and fairly to charge
Itself with this duty, and had tem-
per enough, self-control enough, to
do it honestly, she might have all
the captured Africans that will be
caught within the next twenty
years and welcome"
It was felt that If the Negroes
ever entered the states, they would
by one means or another, be made
slaves. Congress finally voted the
slim of $220.000 to send all the
captured Africans back to Africa.
While at Key West, over five
hundred of the Negroes died of
disease. They may have suffered
for a lack of food too, for the U. S.
Navy had no funds for feeding
such a large group. During June
of 1860 the Navy made ready to
return the men and women to
Africa.
It was no small job, but it was
Seasonal low prices give you a chance to save dollan instead of pennies when
buy in quantities. And, if you grow your own, you save even more. A freezer
means less shopping ... less cooking... lower food costs and a greater variety
of foods. Enjoy summer flavor all winter, which means better eating.,. happier
living for the family.
Save time and money with a combination
ELECTRIC Refrigerator-Freezer
A modern electric refrigerator-freezer gives you the 
con-
venience of a refrigerator and a freezer in one compact,
space-saving unit. Plenty of room for fresh and frozen
foods in two separate compartmears.
And, here's a suggestion! Put your old refrigerator
handy to recreation or family use.
s* 4*
isms N.
Be modern ... live better electrical-
ly wsth a freezer or as electric refrig-




done. And to no purpoee, for no
sooner were the Negroes back in
their homeland than the war_
lords began to round some of them
up and sell them to other slave
dealers.
Scene of the American Naval of-
ficers became acquainted with
some of the Negroes. The Africans
had learned a few words of Eng-
lish, and within a month after the
last African had been returned to
their homeland, the Navy had
captured other slave-ships . . and
you guessed it .. some of the same
Negroes who made the first trip.
In New York City, the slave-
ship Falmouth, and its crew had
been impounded. The Navy had
captured the ship with several
hundred slaves in its hold. The
trial came to naught. DeWitt, one
of the sailors on the Falmouth,
said, yes, he knew when he signed
for the trip that he was going to
Africa after slaves, and yes, he
knew the people aboard were
slaves. Every other sailor on the
ship contradicted DeWitt.
Most of the sailors on the slave
ship testified that they never
heard anyone say they were going
after slaves. It seemed that every
one was on a different watch.
Everyone spoke a different lang-
uage, no one remembered who the
other members of the crew were.
Some said yes. they had seen sev-
eral hundred colored passengers
come aboard, but no, they did not
know who the passengers were.
The Africans just came aboard
and went below, and no one ever
saw them again.
The court case hung for some
time, but finally on June 25, all
the men were discharged. It had
been impossible for the Court to
prove that anyone had gone on the
trip voluntarily. There were an-
other 550 Negroes at Key West,
but none of the members of the
Falmouth were guilty.
The case was closed.
Some weeks before the case of
Falmouth, another ship belonging
to New Yorkers had been captur-
ed. The Navy took the men to
Court, but the Grand Jury refused
to return an indictment. 4
In the South there were com_
plaints that it was time the aboli-
tionists of the North went to work
on conditions nearer home
DEATHS
Attend Funeral
For Mrs. Austin Sunday
Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie
Harrison Austin were held Sun-
day in Dover. Tenn. Those from
here attending were Mr and Mrs.
William Harrison and Dottie. Mrs.
Ann Guthrie, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Harrison.
BIRTHPLACE
Lexington was the birthplace of
the first newspaper published in
Kentucky, John Bradford, without
any previous experience as a
printer or editor, published the
first edition Aug. 11, 1787.
Try "NEWS" Clandfied Ads
Complete Line
Hearing Aid Batteries
Vt our Hearing Aid
Ibr all makes of beer! Mist




40% Pork Booster Meal
$4.55 Cwt
40% Pork Booster Pel-
lets.
$4.75 Cwt.
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Funeral services for Mrs. Earl
S. Passmore, age 41, were con-
ducted in chapel of White - Ran-
son Funeral Home on Saturday at
2:00 o'clock by Rev. Bob Coving-
ton, pastor of First Baptist Church.
Interment was in Good Springs
Cemetery near Dukedom, Term.
Mrs. Nedra Parker Passmore
died at Obion County General
Hospital Thursday night at 11:45
after a years illness.
She was born Sept. 15, 1918 in
Weakley County, Tenn., daughter
of Edd Parker and Hallie Moss
Parker. She attended school in
Weakley County and was a gradu-
ate of Dresden High School.
After her schooling she was em-
ployed by M. Livingston Whole-
sale Grocery at Fulton and also
Seigel plant at Fulton.
She is survived by her husband,
Earl S. Passmore, employee of
Obicrn County Motor Co., whom
she married in 1947; three chil-
dren, twins. Susan Anne and Don-
ald Earl, age one-year, and Randy
Parker Passmore, age five; her
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Parker of Dukedom; a sister,
Mrs. Klyce Parker of Dukedom,
Tenn.; a brother, Phil Parker of
Fulton, Ky.; and two nephews.
The pall-bearers were—Hogan
Fuzzell, Maurice Hammonds, Jim
Godgine, Herbert Arnett, Tommy
Ellis and Richard Stone.
Mrs. Nude Mier
Mrs. George Bowen
Mrs. Amanda Cordell& Bowers,
a lifelong resident of Southwest
Kentucky, died about 5:45 Friday
June 17 at the home of a daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Garner of near
Hickman. She was 89.
Mrs. Bowers had been ill since
breaking her hip in an accident
about five weeks ago. Services
were held at 2:30 Sunday June
19 in the West Baptist Church.
The Rev. Lowell Wright, pastor,
officiated. Burial was in City
Cemetery with Barrett Funeral
Home in charge.
Mrs. Bowers was born in Graves
County, Ky. She was a Baptist and
was married to George Bowers, a
maintenance man in the local
school system, until he retired
about 10 years ago.
She leaves her husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Vera McCuaan of
Carrier Mills, Ill., and Mrs. Garn-
er; five sisters. Miss Laura Thomp-
son of Louisville, Miss Ora Thomp-
son and Miss Elizabeth Thompson,
both of Paducah, Mrs. Alice Cook
of Hickman and Mrs. Tinnie B.
Stom of Murray; two brothers,
Archie Thompson of Missouri and
Wayne Thompson of Paducah;
nine grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
Services for Mrs Maude Little
Jetter were held at 2:30 p. m.
June 20 at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church at Dresden. Bur-
ial was in Sunset Cemetery with
Bowlin-Riggs Funeral Home in
charge. Mrs. Jetter died at 11 p.
m. June 18 at Haws Nursing
Home in Fulton, where she had
been a patient for three weeks.
She was 87.
Mrs. Jetter was the last mem-
ber living there, of one of Dres-
den's dldest families. She was edu-
cated at a college for young ladies
at Lebanon, Tenn. She was a
member of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church. Her husband,
George W. Jetter, died in 1934.
One daughter died in 1949.
She leaves a son. Jerry Jet-




A severe storm front, carrying
lightning, wind and rain, roared
across Western Kentucky Thurs-
day night.
State police headquarters at
West Viola said there were no re-
ports of damage in the area.
The U. S. Weather Bureau at
Cairo said a tornado funnel was
sighted over the river there but
that it did not touch down.
There were also unconfirmed re-
ports of a funnel aloft in the vi-
cinity of Lone Oak.
The storm brought immediate
relief from the heat wave that had
gripped Western Kentucky all
week. Within a few minutes the
temperature dropped 16 degrees—




Watches, Cloche and TIMM
Piens el II Kinds Lew
irately Repaired at Lew Oast
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company (
KEEP YOUR PIPES OPEN
AND CLEAN!!
More important than the kitchen drain are the Pipes that
drain the human system!
Bowls, Bladder. Sweat Glands, and especially that little
Duct that drops antiseptic lubrication into the lower bowels
from the Gall Bladder.
If any of these pipes give you trouble, causing Nausea, Gas,
Bloating, Headache, dull pains in lower right side, sometimes
back, or Constipation. try 0-Liv-ER Salta in full gum of water
before breakfast each morning. Jost one dose a day. Feel it
sweeten your stomach, clear your head, relieve the gas bloating,
correct constipation, cheer you up, feel fresh all over.
LIFE DEPENDS UPON THE LIVER
GUARD IT WITH 0-LIV-ER SALTS
Sold in Two Sizes — 50c and 25c
at
FULTON DRUG STORES
or by Mail Postpaid from
OLIVER'S S. 0 DRUG CO., Union City, Tenn.




Sponsored annually by Charity Fund, YMBC. Entertainment and for every-
body, and the admission is only 25c and 50c.
For Your Enjoyment And Entertainment Come See
MINNIE PEARL
Star Of The Grand Ole °pry, Nashville
• • •
PEE WEE KING
and his golden west
cowboys











• • • •
L AND L SHOWS
ON THE MIDWAY
Rides —Shows —Conces-
sions and free acts
CONTINUOUS
ENTERTAINMENT
10 AM to 10 PM
Fireworks Display 9:30 P.M.
—Greatest display ever presented in Martin!
EVERY SEAT IN THE SHADE.
Come out and enjoy all this
entertainment at a fraction of the cost
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Finwick Sentenced
For Child Neglect
County Judge Dan McKinnis of
Union City last Tuesday morning
sentenced Charles Finwick of
South Fulton to a six-month term
in the county jail for child neglect,
but said today that a portion of
the sentence may be suspended.
McKinnis ordered Finwick, his
wife and two children, one two
years old and the other ten months
old, into his court last Tuesday.
The children were examined by a
doctor and then permitted to re-
turn to their home on State Line
street with their mother.
Judge McKinnis also directed
Child Welfare workers and the
Obion County Health department
to supervise the care of the chil-
dren until further orders from the
court.
The judge said today that the
action was taken after he learned
that the children's father had not
been contributing to their support
and had been staying away from
home for several days at a time
while the children had no food to
eat. Finwick is employed by a
body shop in South Fulton.
LOCAL RETAILERS—
(continued frosts Papa One)
your accounts receivable as of the
close of business on December 91,
1960 or January 31, 1961.”
"Take the resulting figure as a
deduction in computing taxable
receipts on either your December,
1960 or your January, 1961 re-
turn."
Scent gave the following ex-
ample:
A grocery sells mostly on credit,
(including feed, seed and fertili-
zer). and collects from customers
when they sell their tobacco crops.
The amount owed to the grocer is
greater on June 30, 1960 than on
December 31, 1960 because cus-
tomers settle up in November and
December.
On June 30, 1980 the total a-
mount (accounts receivable) owed
to the grocer was $6,000.
On December 31, 1960 the total
amount owed (accounts receiv-
able) to the grocer was $2,000.
On his December return, which
he would file by January 20, 1961,
the grocer would claim $6,000 less
$2,000 or $4,000 as a deduction.
He said it is necessary for the
taxpayer who desires to make this
adjustment to get the total of all
accounts receivable outstanding on
June 30, 1960, and again on either
December 30, 1960 or January 31,
1961 depending on which month's
return he is to make the adjust-
ment.
LOCAL COUPLE—
(Continued from Page 1)
and Mrs. Hester Sullivan and
daughter, Ora Sullivan, Billy Ray
and Mrs. Bob Henderson.
The friends persent for the oc-
casion were Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Kearby, Mr. and Mrs. Roy D.
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Tay-
lOr and family, Odal Sullivan,
Jesse Sullivan, Della Nain, Mr.
and Mrs, Percy Veatch. M. and
Mrs. John McClanahan, ,Xenneth
McClanahan, Mrs. Lucy Turner,
Mrs. Donna Byrd, Mrs. Lillie.
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Paul McMinn
and daughter, and the Rev. and
Mrs. J. E. McMinn,
HELP wanted: Two White boys
and two White girls to work as
curb hops. Apply in person at
Ray's Sandwich shop.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in local hospitals here
Wednesday morning.
FULTON HosmAL
J. D. Golde, Wilburn Holloway,
Mrs. Etta Wade, Mrs. Ethel Free-
man, Mrs. Raymond Brown, Arch-
ie Martin, Mrs. Vinita Worley,
Mrs. Gordie Allen, C. E. Weeks.
Mrs. C. E. Weeks. Mrs. 011ie Wood,
John Baucom, Dennis Greer, Mrs.
Marvin Dew, Mrs. L. E. Massie,
Mrs. Benny Colley, Mrs. Mike
Fry, Mrs. Will Willingam, Miss
Georgia Humpries, Mr. and Mrs.
Buford Sisson all of Fulton; Mrs.
Robert Halley of Dukedom; Mrs.
Leon Wright of Clinton; Mrs.
Willis Attebery and Mrs. David
Champion of Crutchfield; Mrs.
Tom Alexander and Mrs. Jim Hol-
combe of Hickman.
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL
Chuck Gidden, Ervin Shaeffer,
Mrs. William Castleman, and Mrs.
Richard Willey, all of Fulton; W.
H. Pounds, Greenfield, Mrs. J. E.
Castleman, Union City; Mrs. Ver-
non Wall, Route 3, Martin; Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Jackson, Pilot
Oak; Bro. J. A. Wilkerson, Pal-
mersville; Dan Pearce, Wingo;
Mrs. David Meade, Water Valley;
Mrs. Maggie Poyner. Union City.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. H. E. Swift, Mrs. Hardy
Sanders, Mrs. Cora Nichols, Mrs.
A. C. Butts. Mrs. Minnie Hender-
son, all of Fulton; Mrs. Thomas
Crawford, and baby, Wingo; Mrs.
Bud Matheny and baby, Union
City; Ms. Alvin Morrison and
baby, East Prairie, Mo.; Mrs. Ella
Clark, Water Valley; and Mrs.
011ie Crider, Wingo.
MRS. WESTPHELING--
Cmainued tram Page One
stantial show of force for any
other candidate.
In a last minute switch, Clem-
ents was chosen a delegate at
large to the national convention
along with Combs and Lt. Gov.
Wilson Won, Who wag Steven-
son's national campaign manager
in 1952 and his personal advisor
in 1958.
Wyatt declined to say which
presidential candidate he favors.
Until almost the final vote. Cle-
ments' name was not on the list of
slated delegates.
Notably absent from the cheer-
ing convention throng were Chan-
dler and former Gov. Keen John-
son, the Democratic nominee for
the U. S. Senate in November.
Chandler was reported "out in
the state" as his friends surrender-
ed party control. Johnson is re-
covering from surgery.
The state convention named
Wyatt and Mrs. Geneva Bellew as
National Democratic Committee
members to succeed Chandler and
Mrs. Ardery after the Los Angeles
national convention.
The slate of delegates had been
carefully selected in advance by
the Combs-Clements leadership
and got pompt ratification by the
state convention.
FOR SALE: 1954 Itnerational 1/2-
ton pickup; Case tractor with
plows, disc and cultivator. Call
172, Fulton.
SALESMAN WANTED: Are you
looking for a good part time or
full time income? Many Rawleigh
Dealers earn $2.50 and up per
hour. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYF-1071-26, Freeport, Illinois.
TO ALL THE VOTERS IN
South Fulton and the 16th District
This is to announce that I am a
candidate for the position of
MAGISTRATE FOR THE 16th DISTRICT
Due to the fact that I work for a living, I know
that I will not be able to see everyone in this Dis-
trict, so I am using this method to solicit your sup-
port in this race.
I will ask you to check my character, ability,
background, knowledge of the County, and all
points that will come under the Magisterial duties
I can say truthfully that I am not "lined up"
with any group, but that I will endeavor to serve
ALL interests in this District to the best of my
ability.
-
I will appreciate your vote and influence very
much. Thank you.
B. J. "JACK" LOWE
BRING IN COUPON NO. 2 THAT YOU RECEIVED IN TiTE
MAIL FOR A LOVELY 4 Pc. SET OF MAR-CREST MISTY PINE
DINNER WEAR.
STORE HOURS:
MONDAY thru THURSDAY. 8 to 6 P. M.
FRIDAY 8 to 7 P. M.
SATURDAY 8 to 9 P. M.
ROUND BEEF
COFFEE





GNA ALL mri. 49c
BREAKFAST DRINK 21 Oz. 89c
Tang 14 Oz. 63c 7 Oz.
LIBBY - STur rED - No. 3 1/2
OLIVES




BUNS Pkg. 8 - 20c lAiLLISH 1 1 OZ.
GET YOUR FM BURS HMLICEIRZ RELISH
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POTATO CHIPS TWIN PACK 49c LB. PliG. 59c
PICKLES HEINZ (Whole Sweet) 25 Oz. _ _ _ _ 39c
PARK LANE 1/2 Gal.
Each 29c ICE CREAM
LIBBYS FROZEN
2 10 Oz. Pkgs. _ _ _ 49c LEMONADE
Reg. ISe
49c
3 6 Oz. Cans 35c
5 Lb. BAG
2 14 Oz. Bottles  45c CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES
FRYERS
BANANAS Golden Ripe _ 10 Lb. RED
POTATOES
LEMONS Sunkist Doz. _ _ _ _ _ 29c 10- LB.
KRAFTS VELVEETA
CHEESE
SOUTHERN GEM 3 300 CANS
ENGLISH PEAS






2 LB. Loaf 89c
BLUE PLATE
 29c DRESSING 
YOUR CHOICE
WITH THIS COUPON A A $5.00
ADD. PURCHASE PLUS DEPOSIT
50 Extra Stamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND
PURCHASE OF 5 PKGS. OF
ROYAL GELATIN
DESSERT
WITH THIS COUPON AND






THREE LEGS SWIFT PREM.
FRYERS Lb. 35c
DOUBLE BREASTER SWIFT PREM.
FRYERS _ _ Swift Prem. Lb. 39c
SWIFT PREM.
at. 49c SPLIT BROILERS Lb. 35c
CHASE OF 4 Lb. OR 2 1/4 1.b. Pkg.








WITH THIS COUPON AND
PURCHASE OF 3 Lb. Pkg. OF
HICKORY CHIPS 1 
50 Extra Stamps
WITH CHIA; SECOIFTP3OLNb AFRNFDsHPUR
3 Lb. Fresh Ground Beef
25 Extra Stamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PUR-
CHASE OF QT. SEALTENT
ORANGE JUICE
1 WITH THIS COUPON AND PUR-CHASE ONE HICKORY SMOKED
100 Extra Stamps
Country Han At 79c Lb.
